
:coneideration

Your Commissioners assembled at Vancouver on

July 9th, and were continaously engaged in their investigaticns in

British Colunbia until August 29th, during the course of which

they visited all fishing areas *ithin District No . 2, except those

on queen Charlotte Islands, as well as many fishing areas in Dis-

tricts No . 1 and No. 3, and, in addition to formal enquirios at

public hearings, personally investigated canneries and fishing

conditions . On September bth we took up at Ottawa a review of

the evidence and the preparation of our report . On September 18th

we submitted, in the form of letters, two interim reports upon

matters having special urgency, namely, certain conditions arising

in connection with the problem of the export in a fresh condition

of other varieties of salmon than sockeye and the possibilit y

of furthor Government aid toward the development of a market for

the cod and flat fish now so largely wasted or imperfoctly exploit-

ed . On the same date we advised you that we were then prepared

to communicate verbally the general nature of the findings we had

agreed upon, in respect to all the principal matters referred to

us, and two or three days later did so communicate our conclusions .

On Novc:mber 20th we submitted draft of our complete report cover-

ing these principal matters, together with the volumes of evidence

and with extracts from the evidence arranged under the main

questions .

We would express our appreciation of the

iarrangomentemade for our investigation and of the courtesy an d

assistance extended to us by the officers of y,5a7 Department .



COMMISSION

On June 21st, 1917, b y order of the Giovernor-

General in Council, provision was made for an investigation into

the following matters :

1 0 Whether the number of salmon canneries allowed to be

operated in district No .2, British Columbia, should be

restricted to the number of licenses for such eetablish-•

mente as are now effectivo, and if so, for what length

of time .

2 . Whether motor boats should be allowed to be used in

salmon fishing operations in the said district s

3 . Whether the number of fishing boats now allowed t o

be used in any area should be enlarged or reduced (a) if

motor boats are allowed, and (b) if rowboats only are

permitted, and if so, by how many in either case and in

either direction *

4• Whether any of the boats authorized to be used in any

area should be lioonsed to fish in connection with spec-

ified oannerios only, and if go, what proportion of such

boats.

Be Whether the export in a fresh condition of other

varieties of salmon than sockeye should be prohibited ,

and if do, to what extent .

6. The actual amount of money in cash originally and

at present invested in each cannery and equipment ; the

annual/



annual business done and the expenses connected there-

with, and the gross and net annual profits and losses

sustained by each cannery in the said district sinue the

boat rating became effective, such information to be

obtained,by the examination of witnesses under oath, or

by an audit of the books or both, as may be found most

desirable by the Conunissioners.

Such points directly connected with the salmon fish-

ing and canning industries in this district as in the

opinion of the Commissioners will botter euable them to

reach proper oonclusions on the aforesaid subjects •

On July 2nd, 1917, a Commission was issued

constituting William Sanford Evans, of the City of Ottawa, in the

Province of Ontario, gentleman, Henry Broughton Thomson, of the

City of Victoria, in the Province of British Columbia, $ squire,

Yflxolesale Merchant, and Prederick Thomas James, of the City of

Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, gwquire, Wholesale Merchant ,

Commissionors to'Fconduct such enquiry and to report the result o f

their investigat 'l ons together with the evidence taken before the m

and e.ny opinion they might see fit to express thereon•



REPORT OF SPECIAL

INTRODUCTOB_y .

Your Commièsioners, appointed under Royal Commission,

dated the second day of July, 1917, to investigate and report upon

certain matters in connection with the salmon fishing and canning

industries in British Columbia, beg to submit the following report

upon the matters specifically referred to them, with such

introductory comment upon general conditions in the fishing

industry in British Columbia wateru as the evidence and personal

observations have seemed to justi7y .

1 . GENERAL STANDPOINT OF ENQUIRY .

In administering fisheriAA in tidal waters it woul d

appear that the Dominion is dealing with a clearly established

public right, and that the Dominion Parliament has full power to

impose such regulations and restriction as it chooses .

In the judgment of the Privy Council, delivered in

1913, in the appeal of the Attorney General for the Province of

British Columbia vs . the Attorney-General for the Dominion of

Canada, and others, it is laid down that from time immemorial

there has existed a public right to fish in tid6~l waters, which

has long been recognized in law ; that the right to fish in tidal

waters of the Pacifie Coast of Canada belongs to every citizen ,

residente



the

residents of/Province of British Columbia, even those owning

property upon the shores of the tidal waters, having no greater

or other right than other citizens ; that the exercise of the

general right to fish has always, however, been subject to

regulation or interference, but since Magna Charta, which

abolished the prerogatives of the Crown in this respect, such

regulation or interference can be imposed only by the competent

legislative authority ; that in Canada the Dominion Parliament

exclusively ;zas the right of interfergnce with the exercise of the

public right to fish in'tidal waters, and this right of inter-

ference is unlimited, the only recourse lying in the election by

the people of a legislature which will change objectionable laws .

If the competent legislature by restrictive laws and

regulations interferes with the free exercise of the public right

to fish, it in to be aesumed that it is only bec,3use the general

public interest can be better served thereby . : :rom this standpoin

among the proper objects of public policy in respect to the salmon

fisheries of British Columbia, we conceive the following to be

preeminent ;

(1) The conservation of the supply of ealm)n at th e

economic maximum .

(2) The rendering available to the Canadia)k consuming

public of adequate supplies of this va' .uable food

product at the most moderate prices po3sible, and the

turning to profitable national account, by export, of

any surplus over domestic requirements .

(3) The efficient organization of the work of conservation

and of administration so that the desired results shal l

"be



be attained without undue eoet ; snd the imposing upon the

general tax-payers of no more than a reasonable share of this

cost .

(4) The avoidance of waste , or of unprofitable

employment
I
of labour and of capital in the fishing industry ;

since the, general public interest i s concerned with the

efficient use of labour and of capital, ,juet as with the

conservation of material resources such as the salmon supply .

(5) The general well-being of the individuals necessary

to the procuring, preparing and distributing of the fish, rvhioh

involves their having the opportunity of obtaining reasonable

financial return e .



2 . THI,' NATURE AND HN3'TS OF PACIb'IC SAIX0N .

Because of special characteristioa of the salmon in

Pacific Coaat waters, the salmon fishing and canning industries

must meet problems of a special character .

Five species of Pacific salmon are eauqht in British

Columbia waters, commonly known as soekeyea, cohoes, spring

salmon, pinks and chums . So far as the canning industry is

ooncerned, the sockeye has been and utill is the most importan t

variety, although all five varieties are canned, but it is only

during the pRst three or four ye ►zrs that tiny extensive market

for canned pinks or chums has existed for the Canadian eanners .

The United States canners have for years had a large domestic

market for these two varieties . In the frésh and frozen fis.h

trade very little use has been made of the sockeye, but all

other species are dealt in, and during the last two or -cnroe

years there hue been a very great expan9ion in the marketing of

fresh and frozen chum salmon .

A good deal of scientific study has been given to th e

sockeye, but very little indeed to the other species . 1%ven in

-, roa~)oot to the sockeye, the information is not sufficientl y

definite and complete to enable satiaf ►ietory judgment on many

imorxtant practical points to be formed, and the situation is

very much worse with respect to the other species . We would

most strongly urge the necessity of provision for adequate soien-

tifio work, and carefully organized observation, to supply the

knowledge without which the problem of administration cannot be

wisely dealt with . Among the facts given to us in evidence the

following special characteristics of the Pacifie aalmon may be

noted as creating special problems in fishing and canning and

` "~.1r0
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also in regul.ation ;

(1) All. five varieties resort to the rivers to spawn.

Sockeyes, pinks and chums, which g row to maturity in the open

eea)can be caught only during the run to the spawning beds, and

spring salmon and cohoes can be taken in large nunbers only at

that time, although,as they frequent the gulfs and inlets, they

may ua caut;ht with hook and line at other times . The main run

of each spE+oies lasts only a few weeks at moot . The runs of the

dif ;erent species are not coincident, but overlap . The salmon

fishing and cannin; season thus occupi^rs only a portion of the

year, and practically the whole supply rA\ be dealt with in a

very few months . In 1916 the canneries opei'ated less than two

inonthe on the Fraser River and less than two and a half mônths

,iu the north . Again, during the period covered by a run the

fish travel largely in schools, that is there may be a series of

runs of each species, at uncertain intervals, no that the catch

and the cannery eupply is very irreg, ar .

(2) . The weight of evidence, from scientific men and

practical observera, is that all species have this i n common,

that they return~when ready for apavming, to the very stream in

which they were hatched . This extraordinary characteristic, if

it in sustained by further obaervati.on, makes every stream a

separate problem .

(3) . Sôckeyes, pinks and chums do not feed after leaving

the open sea . They can ne cauÛht only with nets or traps, and,

although trollingefor spring salmon and cohoea has been very

tirapidly developing during the past three years, it is with nets

,that the main supplies of the3o varietf.es also are caught .

(4) . Only mature fish take part in the runs, and afte r

sepawning, all the parent fish die, none returning to the sea again .

"Pinks



Pinks mature when two years'old, cohoes ordinarily when three

years old, chums when three or four years old, the great

majority of sockeyes when four years old, and spring salmon

may take five, six or even seven years to mature .

As each fi( ;)i performs the function of parent but once,

and then dies, the continuance of the supply depends absolutely

upon the new generation hatched in each year . Anything that

affeots the hatching results in any one year will inevitably be

felt in two, three, four or five years, according to the species

of salmon concerned . Fvery year is therefore a separate problem .

(5~ The females of each species produce about the same

number of eggs - 2500 to 3000. A certain number of fish can

fully seed the spawning beds of any particular river . An

unthoritativn opinion was expressed to ua that there have been

times, probably not in recent years, when too many fish reached

certain spawning beds, one school depisiting on top of the spawn

,of a previous school, and causing the aestr,uction of many eggs .

It woilld appear to be justifiable, therefore, to catc h

and use all fish beyond the number thus required . On the other

hand, it would appear to be a clear duty to allow enough fish t o

escape the nets every year to :'ullf seed the spawning beds and

maintain the maximum supply ; and not only must fishing be regülated

but the streams must be kept free fr ,)m obstructions, for if the

flan cannot reach suitable op: xwning beds, the deposit of eggs may

be lost and the supply for that cycle of years cut off .

If fishing close to the necese3ry margin is allowed, the n

care of the spawning beds becomes very important, and the presenoe

of natural eneraieo of the eggs and the fry, each as trout, ducks,

eagles, etc ., becomes a miLtter of pructical ooneern
.

"Hatcheries,



Hatcheries, under proper raethods, will produce a

greater proportion of fry from the same number of eggs than

will natural spawning beds, which are stioject to i.nnumerable

accidents and de-Predations . Hatcheries, under scientific

mana,.;ernent, are important, .therefore, because they will tend to

increase the nur:iber of fish that may saftly be caught without

endan;ÿerin,i the permanent supply .

Again, althov3h all varieties ure equally prolific in

eg,ss, yet the different species mature at different ages . The

pinks, which reproduce in their second year, are thus the most

prolific . If the supply has become depleted, it would take onl y

two years of ndequate mea©uveu to reétore it in the case o f

pinks, 'out five, six or sever, yeurs in the case of spring salmon .

On the other hand, two years of unlimited fishtn;, of onstructed

channels, might com,)l.etely destroy the supply of pinks in any

atream, but it would take longer with other s0ecies.

(6) Sockeye spawn onl.Y in rivers with lake expanLiions,

and they pass through the lakes and spawn in streams on the

other bide . they generally frequent the larfer rivecs, and go

up almo si as far as there i s water . Spring salmon also generally

go to the hoad waters of rivers, but they do not neces3arily

frequent long rivers, or those with lake expansions . Coho3s ,

---pinko -Find chums,--on the-other- hand, - do not ordinarily, except

perhaps in the first runs, go far from the sea, and may spawn

almost in brackish water, and they may resort to small streams

as well bLs to the larger rivers . All species may run in sotne

rive.rs, all but sockeye in others, while some smalle :r streams may

have only pinks or chums, or both . In this respect also every

stream is a different problem.



(7) . That sockeyes, pinks and ehurns, do not need to

feed after leaving the open sea, and sNrir.H; salmon and cohoes

after entering frosü water, is due to the fact that supplies

of nouriuhment have been stored up in their oodies, sufficient

not only to furnish the energy to carry them, particuiarl y

in the case of the sockeyes, throu ;;h weeks of stresnuovaexertion

in battling up against currents for perhaps hundreds of miles,

but also to develol; to maturity the r.iilt and the roe
. The

using up of t:le reserves of nouri shment gradually causes physical

deterioration, and when actual spawning time is near, ulmost

startling chan; es in the appearance of the fish take place
. As

the development proceukla, the fish become less and leso valuable

as human food, and more and more valuabie as prospective producers

of a new generation of salmon .

These physiological facts-_orekte many prol,lema . Salmon

should not be killed too near spawning tin .e, because, even if not

really unfit for huia!tn food they have reached the stage where,

as one witness expressed it, they are "raore valuable as parents

than as a cannery proû,ict .° But, the different habits of the

different species introduce complications
. Because the sockeyes

travel ao far up the rivers, they start with ample reserves of

nourishraent, and if fishing is confined to tidal waters, they

are 6enera'0-y found to be in prime condition . The came is true

of the spring salmon that are making for the hcadNvriters of long

rivers, but the majorlt) of the oohoes, pinks and chums, tha t

spawn close to the sou, - .ay not try to enter fresh water unti l

-_-------they are in a very advanced_ condition,---- The- pinkrs- an --o ums may --

have ooine in from the open sea weeks before that time, and may

play around the mouths of the rivera and atreacns, beoomi.ngf

however, jrt,)re and more sluggish . ?dany of the smaller streams
"frequented



frequented by t'ieae species run almost dry in c e rtain eummer

seasons, and the fish must then perforce wait for the autumn

rains . As gill-net and drag-seine fishing is carried on

within, or close to, the mouths of the rivers and streams, it

ia possible to catch altogether too great a proportion of these

fish, and to catch them when it would be oetter they sY . .)uld not

be used f„r hur~t-,n food . Each gill-net and drag-seine area,

therefore, must be treated as a different problem, according to

the fish running through it, and according to the aeaaon .

( 8 ) . The life history of sockeyee, pinku and c ;lume,

from the time when as fry, or fingerlings, they leave the rivera

for the open sea until they return as mature fiah, in almost

unknown . 1Y'nat they feed on, wnat onemiea they have, what conditions

affect the rate of destruction at sea, have not yet been discovered .

This is the uneertain element in the whole problem .- This .

gap in knowledge should be filled in, and much more complete

information about the spring salmon and cohoea should be obtained .

1



THE SUPPLY 01'' SAT.b101+i

Is the supply of salmon in British Columbia waters

being maintained, or i s it increar}ing or decreaoing? No

absolute tests can be applied
. Among the opinions of practica l

oboeivers the more optimistic are that the supply is, on the

whole, being maintair,ed ; but the majority hold t ;.at the suppl Y

in tending to decrease
. NO opinion wan expressed to the Commission

that the supply in increaaing
. The only evidence of a positive

character consiste of the reports of the officials who more o
r

less regularly visit certain spawning 'beds and of the records of

the fish caught from year to year . It might b e possible to

devise a series of toots at the spF.wminEi beds, covering not only

the number of fiah spavming but the number of fry starting for

the ocean, that would give fairl,;~ reliable data, but at, prerien t

tiiere are no stanvlardl2od tests and rep (i rts of the officials

represent only the j ud ; ;ment oâ the individuals concerned upon

sucli general obaervaticns as t'.tey can iuake . Such reports as

there are deal ehiefly ti•rith sockeye salmc,n and do not cover all

districts .
____ _ •The num _ ber of salmon caught in any year is-not_conclusivs___ _

evidence as t, the magnitude of the supply . Weather conditions

and the degree oi discoloration in the water, for ex<unpl
.e, will

affect the catch . Over a series of years, hoN•rever, the pack a t

the canneries must bear some di.reot relationship to the supply,

since fishing is very industriously conducted every year and by

about the same number of fishermen, and competition has, i f

anything, been growing keener . Prior to 1902 the records of th
e

"British



British Columbia pack d~, not show the quantities of each variet y

0<•a1i ;Lk, }ut ot .'.y the total product . l'roi;i 1902 to 1917 the,

nurnbers of cases of sai.mon canned in British ColLu^bia, each case

r-nta.ining 48 lbs . are as follocrs ;

)OMt_R g0 ~~yA p;F,D & PTiITE COHOES .
Sï'RI2i0S ..r~...

1902 534,161 19,042 47,234

1903 368,.717 25,657 5 1 ► 918

1904 323,226 35,421 71,151

1905 1,030,673 28,359 44,458

1906 459,679 32,344 69,132

1907 314,074 26,198 87,900

1908 355,023 28,164 81,917

1909 840,441 19,017 61,918

1910 565,915 28,789 74,382

1911 383,509 48,456 119,802

191 2 444,762 80,437 1 65,309

1913 .972,178 41,049 69,822

1914 536,696 49,328 120,201

1915 476,042 58,104 146,956

1916 214,789 66,726 183,623

3.937 339,848 76, 276 157,589

MPinka and chumo combined .

In-this table and in the tables following, account is notA

taken of the steelhead, %vnich is a trout, or the blueback which is

probabljr a young coho, but, comparatively, the pack of 4tee12+-)adw

and bluobacks is insignificant for the purposes of this repor t

end its conolusions .

26,097 628 627,162

27,382" 473,674

35,096- 465,894

13,970" 1,167,460

68,305" 629,460

116,704' 546,876

76,448~ 541,552

46,544" 967,920

34,613 58,362 762,061

305,247 91,951 948,965

247,743 58,325 996 ► 576

192,887 77,965 1,353,901

220,340 184,474 1,111,039

367,952 82,000 1,131,054

280,644 240,201 985,983

496,759 475,273 1,545,745



The above figuree show that the total. pack ôf Bri-tish

Columbia has been tending to increase, but that the increase

had been due chiefly to the larger packs of pinks and churls .

Sockeye salmon have always been the chief object of the fishing

and have cor=anded the best price. Spring salmon and cohoes

have also been in demand at all times, but it is only since 1911

that the canners have been prepared to take pinks and chums in

any quantity and the prices paid for these varieties have not

until thi last two or three years proved an incentive to the

fiuhermen. Fishing under the new conditiotis must ba continued

for a few years longer before the packs of pinka and chums can

be regarded as providing evidence as to the comparative magnitude

of the supply of theee s,)oeies of salmon . It cannot be without

significance, however, that des;;ite the extension of fishing

operations indicated by the figures for the totbl pack, the catch

of sockeye sal :.lon has not increased . By four year periods the

average :soci;eye pack remained about the same in quantity, but fro
m

1902 to 1910, inclusive, sockeye conbtituted 78 per cent of the

total vack, while from 1911 to 1917 inclusive, less than 42 per

cent . The sockeye figures for 1916 and 191
.7 are distinctly

disquieting and indeed the small catch on the Fraser River in 1917,

if it means the end o: the cycle of "big runs" on that river, in of

the gravest consequence .

In Diatrict No, 2,that portion of the British Colurabi a

coaot north of Cape Caution ttvhich was more pArticularl,y investigated

by your Commissioners, the returns of the pack from 1905 to 1917

are au follows in caties :

"YEAR

~ ~~~~~



YEAR SOCKEYE . RJM & WHITE
SY I2I [dG S .

1905 228,232 19,864

1906 263,522 22,277

1907 239,823 :"-4,460

1908 269,605 2 0,200

1909 244,271 17,611

1910 403,499 13,004

1911 306,605 25,661

1912 301,063 39,814

1913 183,731 24,458

1914 310,991 18,919

1915 325,662 . 22,774

1916 173,420 32,795

1917 182,045 27,614

CO FIO B S . PIaKS . CiIULS . TOTAL .

12,342 9,411* 269,849

31,275 45,101* 362,175

39,397 35,638" 329,31$

42,926 61,470* 393,201

33,538 ' 36, 277 "' 33 1 , 6ÿ'7

30,653 21,720M 468,876

54,063 120,108 29,815 536,252

98,202 204,376 19,913 663,368

41,169 144,947 23,148 417,453

59,447 171,611 38,680 599 , 648

81,852 218,940 28,922 678,15 0

123,804 244,831 162,099 736,949

99,961 313,169 174,911 797,700

M Pinko and chums combined .

For the three principal fishing aree,s in this distric t

----------------
the oorrt .;.onding retiirns are .,

Si4:EZiA RIVFIt DISTRICT .

YEAR SOCI .~:ICS! RED & Y/:iIT}: COiiOES . PIPTf:S . C1IU~S .
SPR I IiGS.......~... .

1906 86,384 20,138 16,897 88,991

1905 84,717 14,598 7,L4'l 7,523

1907 108,413 10,378 15,247 25,217

1908 139,846 13,842 10,085 45,404

19Gÿ 87,901 12,469 12,249 28, 11 20

1910 187,246 9,785 7 •' ,,531 13,473

1911 131,066 17,942 23,376 81,956

TOTAL .

114,085

212, 41. 0

159,255

209,177

140,739

222 ;035

70 254,410

"continued



continued . SKI:~,'2dA RIVER DISTRICT .

' ear Soclceyes , hcd & %Yhtte ÇoitoQ n . 11, inks . Churi s . Total .

.L ring S .

3.916 60,923 20,933 47,409 73,0 29 17,121 219,415

1917 65,76 0 16,285 33,456 148,319 21,516 290,33 6

1914 130,166. 11,740 16,3 78 71,02i 8,329 237,634

i9i5 ii6,553 15 , 273 32,190 i.07,578 - 5,769 277,363

i913 52,927 26,436 18,647 66,045 164,055

i912 92,498 23,833 39,835 97 ► 588 504 254,258

-------------------- ---------------------

FIVERS IItLF;T- l)t -5 'iRI CT .

YEAR SCC~Rk:D & WHITE C0H0'r'.S . PI'_:}5 . C}iUU.;B . TOTAL .

ShR I ;1G S .

1905 82, 7 71 . 351 83,122

1906 122,6 :L 3.81 66 122,878

1907 87,874 450 5,040 700 94,064

1908 ---64,652 -454 -9,505 479 75, 090

1909 89,027 587 1,400 91,01 4

1910 126,921 383 2,0 75 19 129,398

i91 1 38,7 63 317 6,287 5, 411 288 lol,o66

193.2 112,834 1,149 11,010 8, 809 3345 137,697

1913 61,745 594 3,660 2, 097 68,096

1914 89,890 5 66 7,789 5,784 5,023 109,052

19 15 130,350 1,022 7,115 2,964 5,387 146,838

1916 44,936 1,422 15,314 3,567 20,144 85,383

1917 61,195 817 9,124 8,065 16,101 95,302



8,348 6,612 45,8 07

3,083 1,840 32,725

5,997 3,460 32,534

6,093 5,957 31,171

6,818 3,589 40,990

6,287 895 351 39,440

7,942 11,467 5,189 65,684

12,468 12,476 3,245 71,16 2

3,172 20, 539 2,98'I 53,423

9,276 25,333 25,569 94,890

1 . 5,171 34,879 11,076 104,1~j6

19,139 59s593 11,200 125,186

22 ,180 44,568. 24,938 118,371

- - - - - - - - - - - - -________________________

!Io . 1, whiohThe above figure!, are represented in Aiagra!n

distin3uiehes, by,
.eolid* black, , the proportion of each year' s

t
total pack consistin3 ofsoc :coye sal?non . In Fig . 1 are the

2rAAS RIVER DISTHICT *

xk~Q SU CY E Y:.S . RED & V7IiITE COi10ES . P T_ .,..1KS . C'VIUys TOTAL .

;;PRIZIGS .

1905 24,462 3,340

1906 22,166 921

1907 17,813 1,288

1908 27,584 3,263

1909 28,246 2,337

1910 30,810 1,239

19 11 37,327 3,759

1912 36,037 6,936

1913 23,574 3,151

19 14 31,327 3,385

1915 39,349 3,701

1916 31,411 3,84~

1917 ~'22,189 4,49 6

returns for the

pack of soc .'-.cye

confidence that

di strict as a whole and in Fig 2 the return i i

or eac'r, of the

otner varieties

has already been d iacussed ._ The figures of the
increase, which

tni•ee principal areas mentionod . The pack of

than aoeiceye has shown the marhecl tendency to

in this district, hovever, „ive no ground for

the average suppl .y i s oven being msintained.

" .intensive
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Intensive fishin; for sockeye has prevailed during the whole

period and new canneriea have been established since 1912,

Wiich has added to the pressure upon the fisherraen for results,

but nevertheless the general trend of the sockeye curve rather

appears to be dovmward . One witness submitted to the Corunission

an intereE,ting analysis and comparison of the figures by four

year ,,eriods, with quotations from the reports o,i the spawning

beds, in support of the bpinion that no decrease in the supply of

sockeye in Dist : ict 2Io . 2 could be established . The facts of the

pack ae, 'however, as they appear in the diagram and they lend

little encouragement to optimistic views .

There is ;ea:eral agreement that Sprin ;; salmon are decreasing

in Distr-:ct lTe . 2 . The figures of the pack of this species are

not satisfactory evidence as to relative supply, because prior to

1914 a considerable pronortion of the catch was "mild cured" and

not canned, and found its principal market in central Europe ;

while since the vr .tir began nearly all the sprin,--. salmon caue'ht,

which were not taken f,)r the fresh fish trade, have been canned .

The fresh and frozen fish trade han always taken a varying prop-

ortion of the catch of thip npecies and its de ...andy are undoubtedly

increasing. Another importazit fact- to be borne in mind in

connection with the catch of spring salmon and of oohoes, is the .

increused amount of fis:lin ; for these two species, due to the

greH,t develo~ ir.ent oî trolling, in waters outside the gill-net

areas, and due also to the extenoion of,the active fishing season

owing to the deiaand f 3%, pinks and chu,ns, which run in the autumn,

with tite result that almost the full allowod number of nets are

now continuously in the water for the rvnole season . The large r

packs of eohoes since 1911 correspon~► with this period of inereased
a

fishing and there is ground for anxiety lest the supply of this
~ "npeaies

_.~ ..~
i_ __ _



species is now being too g'reatly drawn upon .

The money value of the salmon pack of British Columbia,

calculated at the opening prices each year, averaged during the

period 1911-1916 over $7,125,000 per year and in 1917 with higher

prices and a larger pack, was over $12,000,000 . To arrive at

the market value of the total British Columbia salmon catch there

must be added to the cannery returns the prices realized for the

salmon oold fre :.h and frozen, for those exno'rted to the United

States to be canned, and for those smoked and salted ; and the

masnitude of the trade in salr.lon, other than canned salmon, i s

indicated by the figures --iven for 1916.which show 15 ,898,000 lbs .

sold fresh or frozen, 16,0 51,600 lbs . exported to the United States

to be canned, 1, 478,300 lbs . :aild cured, 1,391,300 lbs . salted and

89,300 lbs .-$:,:oted, or a total 34,908,500 lbs . of a market value

of 0 2,83 0, 5115 :

17hatova~, :::ay be the conclusion as to the preyent tendeilo y

of the supply, it wo ,01.d appear to be beyond question that the exist

in ~- quantity of salmon is smaj.l in coraparison with the production

of which the rivers and streams in British ColiLu-foia are easily

capable . Vii th adequate protective rieasures, with a,fev
; more fish

hatcheries and with channels kept free from obstructions, the

supply should materially ineretire . It i s by wri^t i s obviousl

y possible that the present surply sh)uld be measured. The potentia

national value of the Pacific Salmon fisheries would seem never yet

to have caught the practical imagination 01' the Canadian people o r

Canadian administrations. These rivers and streams)for the most•p
a

unsuitable for navigation, are tiil natural spawn ing beds of five

si,ecies of salmon which require of man nothi.ns but the chance to .

multiply, which go out to feed in the ocean and when mature return

1
on their fixed dates with a rush to'the nets .



4. THE CF►ii2iING INDUS`PRY .

-- On-tne British- Columbia Coast --canning_plants hav

e been confined., almost exclusively, to the canning of salmon . A

small beginning is now being made in the canning of herring, bttÿ

no market at pressnt exists for canned fish of the other kind e

found in British Columbia waters . Although i n the United State s

some experiments are being made in the use of salmon canning

plants for the canning of fruits and vegetabloo,, thus prolonging

the working season, this has not so far been praaticatile in

British Columbia, and in the northern districts fruit and vegetable s

are not avai]
.able in sufficient quantities to make a basis for a

canning industry . The British Columbia canning industry is,

therefore, subject to all the special and peculiar conditions

of salmon fishery.

Ine of these special coiiditions is the variation in the

volume of the runs of salmon from year to year
. On the Fraser

River, for examgle, and owing perhaps to some obstructions i
n

early times which blocked access to certain spawning beds for three

years in succession, there has been, up to 1.917 ► one year with a

big run of ,ookeyes, followed by three years with comparatively

small run~,
. The cycles show less variation in the north, but th

e

oa2]
.ning 'niustry as a whole has had the problem of meeting the

big yo.tir, and yet of carrying on through the rmaller
yéars. The

fol].owing table gives the number of canneries operating in

"British Columbia



British Columbia in each year, from 1876 to 1916 :-

Year.------No .- of------ ear . --No . _of_- e r . -- No .°f - Y-ear ; No . of

Canneries . Canneries . Canneries, ,~}n~~~

i876l i888 2~ i899 59 19 ô 68
1878 10 1889 27 1900 64 1911 59
11890 32 1901 7î 1912 5

7 78ô 9 1891 25 1902 6 1913
631881 12 1892 2~ 1903 79

1882 18 1893 3 1904 21 1915 63
1883 24 1894 33 57 1916 721905
1884 17 i896 â6 1906 56

48

1886 17 1897 54 1908 52

In Diagram 2, these numbers are presented graphically .

The industry reached substantially its present proportions in 1901,

but except in 1905, 1909 and 1913 nothing like the full number of

plants in existence has been in operation in any year sir.ce that

time, the sharp declines in the line in intervening years represent-

ing fixed capital lying entirely idle . The diagram indicates the

general condition the present investment in canneries has had to

meet and the inherent difficulty of providing for years of widely

varying supply . Until adequate measure
;a are taken to stabiliz e

the supply at the economic maximum, this special problem will exist .

This diagram also shows separately the plants operating each year

in the Fraser River district and those operating in the rest of the

Province, and it is evident that cond~tions on the Fraser Rive r

are the chief cause of the variations in the total figures . The

plants outside the Frazer River district have been the more steadil y

operated year by year and have rapidly grown i n numbere . The

limitation of eannery licfnses in District No . 2, from 1908 to 1912

would partly account for the check upon this increase between 190 6

[ and 1912 . Ther.e is also indicated on the diagram, inN't )ïehaded

s ---~



columns, the quantities of the total salmon pack in British

Columbia in each year, which form an interesting study in

r elation to the nwibers of canneries operating . The output

per cannery has, on the average, been greater since 1911 than

in previous years . There have been improvements in machinery

and in processe$, but the main reason for the increased output

has been the market opening that has arisen for canned pink s

and chums*

Another apecial condition is the irregularity with

Y,nich the salmon run within each season
. There may be a single

rush of immense numbers, followed at uncertain intervals by

smaller schools, and with very moderate catches in between
. To

put up the pack provided for, a cannery must be equipped to

1:andle an extreme twenty-four hour pE
:ak load, wllich, however, i n

any particular year may not materialize, and the plant will not

be fu?ly in use except at the peak lo«d .

A third condition is the sliortness of the season . In

1916 the canneries on the Fraser River began operating on July

lot and were closed on August 25th, and in the northern districts

the season extended from June 20th to September 1st
. Not counting

Sundays, the Fraser canneries operated 48 days and the northern

canneries 62 days. The fixed a
.nvestment must be carriQd fo r 365

days
. The gsu'wing market for canned pinks and chums Nrill tend to

extend the season somewhat, but it will be short at best
.

To form an estimate of the working efficienoy of existin g

__----
plants under present conditions, as compared with maximum theoretibal

ef!'iciency, we secured from the secretarÿ of the Cannera Associatio
n

11 a statement



with the actuel pack. The canning machinery on the Fraser

River, working twelve hours a day at rated capacity for 1 2/3

days, could have packed all the salmon pùt up on the Fraser

River in, the 48 days of the season ; and working only eight

hours a day, the work could have been done in 2 1/2 days .

But as it was an "off" year on the Fraser River 14 cannerie s

a statement of the number of canning machinery units in

each cannery in the Province in 1916 with .`aa ;, .)rmal rated

capacity of each and a comparison of this theoretical output

did not open at all . The machinery in those actually operating

could have put up the pack in about 2 1/4 days of 12 hours, or

in less than 3 1/2 days of 8 hours .

In the north conditions were better, because, although the

catch of sockeye was st,:all, lorger quantities than usual of othe
r

salmon wéré cânnéd-and-the-t4ta1 pack was relatively large . But

taking the three principal centres in District No . 2, the Skeena

River, Rivers Inlet and 21aas River, the pack could have -be-en put

up by the canneries operating in less than 9 days of 12 hours

each, or in about 13 days of 8 hours each, whereas the canneries

were kept in operation for 62 days .

Such a wide discrepancy between theoretical capacity and

actual output cannot entirely be explained on the ground of the

exceptional conditions under which the industry must be carried

on, as outlined above, but indicates an overequipment of the

industry even in District No . 2, with which our enquiry is

specially concerned .

Even if there wcre not more canneries and more machinery

than was required to deal with the fluctuations in the supply and

"the shortness



the shortness of the season, it is clear that fixed charges

must, be relatively very heavy in this industry . Thirty-three

canneries in District 21o . 2 in 1916 showed a fixed i nvestment

in canneries and equipment alone of 03,492,423-73, and th e

sales or value of pack foY the year amounted only to 04,193,306.45

If other investments and the borrowings from the banks o f

workinÛ capital were taken into account, the turn-over would

appear less than the capital employed . In 1916 there was a

large pack and good prices and the profit was above the average, .

but in 1913 there was an unexpectedly poor cutch in that District ,

and lower prices, and the fixed investment in canneries an d

equipment of 28 canneries reporting was $2,979,514•56, while th e

sales or value of pack amour.ted only to $1,770,318 .32, or with

other investments and borrowed working capital a turn-over of

les s than half the capital employed . That year showed a

substantial loss .

Another important fact which affects costs and makes them

vary greatly from year to year „ is that large i nvestments and

commitments must be made in preparation for the pack before the

fishing season opens. Provision is made according to the expect•
»

ation of what the catch will likely be, based on what is known o f

conditions two, three, four or five years before, aocording t o

the species of salmon calculated on . Tin plate must be purchased

ani manufactured into cans, which will not often keep over fo r

another season because of danger from rust ; new nets and boat s

must be bought or financed and old ones repaired, according t o

the number of fishermen to be engaged-, and not
aocording to the

eateht a managing and operating staff must be hired for th e

season, including engineers etc ., but not including the fishermen

or the men and women who pack the cans and who are
"
~ egné ly



engaged on piece work. One canner took for us from the books

of a cannery in the north the totals of what may be called

fixed manufacturing costs which are and must be incurred

-- -- ------ --------
- irrespeciive of the size of the pack . In th'.s ataïtën►ërit-}i-e--- d-

not include the cost of the tins, the cost of the fish or of

putting the fisri in the cans, but such other items as those above

mentioned and including power and light and sundry incidentals .

In one year when the pack at the cannery fell far below reasonable

expectations and amounted only to 5,897 cases these fixed

manufacturing costs amounted to $4 .05 per caee, whereas if the

pack had been 18,304 cases, which it was four years before, and

which had been hoped for, these costs would have been only $1 .31.

p3r case .

The most general of all the determining conditions is

that which arises from the necessity of conserving the supply of

salmon. If enough fish are to be allowed to pass up the rivers to

sc,~!d the spawning beds, then only a certain number of fish can be

allowed to be caught . Restriction is now imposed in various ways

and public policy must insist on fixing some maximum limit to the

catch . If equipment becomes too great, either because ne
w

canneries are built or because the plants in existing canneries are

enlarged, it is not within the power of the canners by any

enterprise or industry to correspondingly increase the supply of

material . One canner may take,
;Uûsiness from another canner, but

the indû@,try as a whole must face diminished efficiency with its

rapid rise in costs .

Having noted certain factors entering into costs, it is

important to understand the general conditions affecting price to

the Canadian cannors
. Pacific salmon are canned in the United

'States, in Siberia and in Japan as well as in British Columbi a
âi~a



and all these countries are co rmp etitors in the world ' s markets .

Of the total pack of all countries in the period 1910-1916

the United States packed 81.8 per c1nt,•or 38,791,470 cases ;

British Columbia 15.3 per cent or 7,299,757 cases, Siberia 2.3

p,er cent or 1,097,209 oases ; and Japan in the three years

1914-1916, packed 299,250 cases or 1 per cent of the total pack

for there three years and .4 per cent of the pack for the whole

period . These percentages are illustrated in Diagram 3, fig . 1.

The United States is thus the supreme leader in production .

The United States has a protected domestic market for 72 .5

per cent of its~enormoua pack and exports only 27 .5 per cent .

British Columbia, on the other hand, places 72 .8 per cent of its

pack on the export market, the duntestic demands absorbing only

27 .2 per cent . Further, the 2; .5 per cent of its pack the United

States exports represents about twice as many cases of salmon as

the 72 .8 per cent exported by British Columbia . Indeed the

exporta of the United :tates are about 1 1/2 times as great as the

total pack of Briti3h Columbia. These calculations are based

on the statistics of the period 1910-1916 and are illustrate d

in Diagram 3, fig . 2. Under these conditions the position of the

United States canners must make them the dominating factor o1 i

the producer side in the ma.king of export prices, and the export.

Yjrices must tend to net at least the minimum for domestic prices

in Canada.

The purchaser aide of the export market is rep .:esented, for

the most ptlrt ; by z:,,;ente or brokers, resident on the Pacific Coast ,

acting arc ir less direetly for foreign distributing houses.

Great Britain haa been the market for by far the greater part of the

"exportable :



exportable surplus of Canada and of the United States. These

avyiug agencies, .aome of which may do an independent jobbing

burtness, deal for the United States surplus as well as for that

of Canada, and thus a general market with common price quqtations

tends to result . Only one or two of the Canadian canners have

established extensive direct dealings with the trade in Great

Britain. Contracts may be entered into many months in advance,

~-tion at least of the expected pack often being sold i n

-er or January for delivery in the following August, or later .

advance sales assist canners in financing the preliminar y

i n,. atm< 'n equipment and labour before the pack is ready for

sale, anu e price obtained is the result of negotiations in

which the judgment of the cannqrs is set against that of the buyere

as to whc.t the conditions of supply and of cost will ultimately

prove to be . In August, with a considerable proportion o
f

the pack ready for delivery,. competition between buyers and sellera

generally results in a uniform price and, as Seattle and San

b'rancisco are the largest markets, this price is published a t

those points as the basic "opening price ." The greater part of

the pack of both countries moves at this opening price . The

canners may, however, withhold a portion of their pack from contraot

at that time, according to their judgment as to the future course

of prices .

The Canadian pack and the position taken by the Canadian

canners must of course prove an important inflvsncse on prices,

but it is clear, from the conditions revealed in Diagram 3, tha t

the Canadian canners do not control the market . If any one



district in Canada is to be considered by itself, as Distric t

No . 2 under the instructions to this Commission, it is absolutely

cettain that price control does not rest with it . In 1913 the

pack in District No . 2 was unexpectedly small, beirg 245091K

cases lesEs than the year before, and costs per case were therefore

higher . But the pack, under these conditions, could not be sold

on the basis of this higher cost, the ruling price obtained being

$1 .80 per case lower th"
. in the previous year, a decline of over

23 per cent . The result was an actual loss in the District of

over $S64,000. without making allowance for depreciation accounts
.

The year previous the profit for the district had been over

0879 ,000.00 before providing for depreciation, almost a record

figure, so that the fluctuation in the profit and loab statement

tivithin one year was no less than $1,233,000 . "Opening prices"

of canned sockeye per case of 48 one pound tins for the years

1897.-191?
, and of canned cohoen, pinks and chums for the years

1906 -1917, have been as follows : -

. Coïioew . P :inkn Chums.Year 50 c k,e,1

c 7
iII98 3 .2ô
1699 4.40
1900 4.40
1901 3 .80
1902 4.00
1903 6. o0

--- 1904------6 .20 = - - -- -
.8ô 3~40 3.00 2:80i~ôb 55

1907 6.6o 4.00 3.20 3 .00

190f3 6.40 4.00 2.80 2
.80

1909 5.40 4.20 2.40 2 .30
1910 6.60 5.00 3 .20 3 4 10

1911 7.80 5.80 4600 3:80

1912 7.80 4.60 2
.60 2 '.50

1913 .640 3 .40 2.60 2.A
p 4.60 3,60 3 .40

i9i5
7 .80 .60

20 3 .6ô 23 :84ô
61916 • ' 6.60 .40

-- 1917 11 .60
"These



These prices are represented in Diagram 4 . The line

of sockeye prices is made most prominent because since 1902

the sockeye has been the leading species on the market north

of the Columbia River and because it has been the principal

species canned in British Columbia,. There is indicated in thi
s

diagram also, in the heavy broken line, the index numbers of

general wholesale prices in Canada as worked out by the Department

of Labour on the basis of 271 commodities, as nearly as possible

drawn to the same scale as Vie sockeye prices . Comparing this

line of general prices with that of the sockeye prices it is

apparent : 1 . That in 1903 sockeye prices established themselves

on a new level as compared with other commodities. Prior to

1903 Columaia River "chinook" (spring salmon) and Alaska "red N

(a variet/ of sockeye) generally commanded a higher price than

British Columbia and Puget Sound sockeye, but in that year the

sockeye proved that it had won its way into the position of peer,

at le-tst, of any variety of canned salmon in the estimation of

the r.:arket .

2, That canned sockeye has been able ever vince 1903 ,

on the average, to maintain the new leve7 . .

3 . That although sockeye prices have increased, they

have not on the whole increased iâster than general prices .

4.' That sockeye prices have fluctuated much more

violently than general average prices ,

Inverted at the top of the diagra
.m, is a figure with

shaded outlines giving the total yearly pack of sockeye in

British Columbia and Puget Sound
. If the c?•,inyes in quantities

marketed, as illustrated in this figure, be compared with the

fluctuations in sockeye prices, it will be seen how very senedtiv
é

"price in to



price is to quantity in the canned sockeye market . The,

sharp declines in price every fourth year correspond with

the big runs of sockeye to the Fraser River which were a

regular feature previous to 1 9 17, and in the intervening

years 1;here is also, on the whole, a clear tendency for pric
e

to adjust itself to varying quantity . This fact, taken in

connection with the fact pointed out âoove, that the general

trend of sockeye prices has closely adhered to that of general

average prices of all comraodities in common use, indicates a

normal action of supply and de,nat.d in this market
. If prices

are not readily subject to artificial manipulation by the

canners, but rather are determined by the course of general

prices, modified naturc.lly by relative quantities produced,

this must be considered anong the important general conditions

of the cannery industry .

As, shovm by the lines in the diagra .m, prices of the other

varieties of salmon are obviously inf'luenc .:d to a considerabYe

extent by prices of sockeye, which is the market leader, but

detailed examination reveals very interesting di-ergences, which

however cannot here be fully traced to their causes.

Now , on the average,the prices realized for canned

salmon, at least in the north where for some years there was

a limitation on the number of canneries, have provided a sub-

-stantial niargin over manufacturing costs
. From the faut thitt

in this business there is only one turn-over in a year, and

the investment is productive for so small a proportion of th e

"year



year, and in view of the many contingencies that so widely affect

costs, it is clear that the margin on'the turn-over must be

greater than in most other industries for the business to have

survived at all. In district No . 2, for the six years 1911-1916,

17. 7 per cent of the money realized from the pack was profit

(again subject to certain charges for depreciation) . Leaving out

of the calculation the year 1913, in which a conjunction of

conditions that may not often recur created a loss, the average

profit in the other five years was 20 .9 per cent of the money

value of the pack. This is, of course, above the usual margi n

on an industrial output which is produced in quantity and depend s

on a wide general market . This means that under perfect conditions

this industry should prove highly profitable . The history of

British Columbia canneries establishes that to a majority who

'entered upon the business it has been the reverse of profitable .

We have not been able in the time given to this investigation t o

reach any satisfactory conclusions as to the profits taken out of

the businese by those who have been successful, but the possibilitiei

under ideal conditions are good . But conditions are very far from

being satisfactory. The'industry is overequipped and the suppl y

of raw Liaterial is too irregular and uncertain .

It is, in our judgment, a clear public duty, not merely to

conserve the supply of s&lmon at its present proportions, but .to

increase it until each year reaches the economic maximum ; and it

appears to us equally clear that all the conditions surroundi .ng

the industry should as far as possible be stabilized, and the

inefficient use of capital and of labour obviated or prevente4' .

•
This would leave to be faced the problem of possible excessiv e

profits to individuals . But the solution of this problem woul d

pot seem to be found in encouraging or permitng th e emp inyment Mti
~ o,



of more capital or more Labour than can efficiently perform

the work. This would not result in dividing up the profit

among more individuals but in destroying nll profit ; for

there is nothing mQre clearly demmnatrp,ble than that, with

a limitation on'the yearly catch, the unnecessary i ncrease o f

equipment for dealing with that catch, raust, under the special

conditions of this industry, increase costs so fast that only .

loss can ensue . The public interest can be better served in

other ways
. The privilege enjoyed by those who fish in tidal

waters is not only fundamentally a public right, but the public

stands related to the industry as taxpayers and as consumers
.

If costs become too great all hope of advantage to the public as

const~.~ners will diBappsar
. As federal taxpayers, the public now

contribute something like $135,000.00 a year over and above what

is collected from the fishing indastry by license fees, and larger

sums must be expended in the future
. In return for the establishM

'ment of conditions that are stable and eeonomically sound, the

industry should in our opinion contribute to the publie treasury

through graduated license fees or taxes that proportion of its

prüfits which is in excess of a reasonable return for capital and

lenterprise
. We have not attempted to work out the details of th

e

system by which this end should be accomplished and until the full

,extent and nature of special war taxation is developed it may not

be practicable to decide what khould be the permanent system .

But it should b e distinctly understood that the recommendations we

any, shall go to the public and that exploitation, as a fact and a
s

make i n
respect to further limitations upon the canning industry in

?District 2io
: 2 are upon the condition that excessive profits, i f

;a motive, shall be eliminated from the industry .



5s FISHERY AIVINISTRATION,

In 3.914 the administration of the fisheries was

transferre: from the Department of Marine and Fisheries to the

newly entablished Department of the Naval Service, although the

titles of the departments do not appear to have been formally ad-

,justed to the change* One Minister holds both portfolios, but i t

is as Minister of the Naval Service he is charged with responsibilit y

of navigation, -Qutside-of a few establiahed trade routes, vesséls

used in tliq fishe•r:tes are the principal, or a1rost the sole veeoels

mental subdivision, but is under the control of, and reports to

,the Minister . Its members serve without salary .

Second, there is the work of the Hydrographie Survey

under the immediate direction of the Chief Hydrographer at Ottawa*

Such hydrographie survey work as has been done by the Canadian

4overnment on the Pacific coast, has been mainly in the interest s

but tradequately supported, work of the station in charge of the

Biological Board near Nanaimo . The Biological Board of Canada is

estabiished by special act and is not therefore strictly a depart»

First, on the scientific side, there is the valuable, _

for the fisheries •

Under the Minis',er of the Ravel Service, at least

four different forms of administrative and scientific work, related

more or less directly to the fisheries, are carried on in British

Columbia. The administrative system as it affects the Pacifie ovast

is i],Yustrated in the accompanying chart, Diagram



navigating the waters, and anything which increases a knowledge

of ohannels is for the benafit of the fisheries ; but ths-po®sib-

ilities of the extension of hydrographic survey work 'co the discov-

ery of new f.tshing banks, and to the mapping out of known fishing

areas, so that proper boundaries may be set and effioient regul-

ations adopted, deserve serious Gonsideration . At present oasual

fishin; bcats are the only prospectors for new fishing grounds and

there does not appear to be suffioiently accurate information with

regard to the bottom in any salmon gill-not area to correctly looate

the upper boundaries that will meet the purposes of the regulations •

Third, there is the Fishery Protection Service, undor

the Director of Naval Service at Ottawa, which patrols the territ•-

orial waters as a protection against foreign poachers . Two servioe-~

able vessels are kept in commission, each, apparently, separately

controlled direct from Ottawa . The crews are recruited yearly .

Fourth, there is the Fishery Inspection Service which

deals directly and exclusively with the administration of the

domestic fisheries• Under the General Superintendent of Fisheries

at Ottawa, there is in charge of this service at the Pacific coast

a Chief Inspector, whose office is at New Westminster* Under hiln

are three district Inspectors, one for each fishery district into

which British Columbia is divided . Under the district Inspeotora

.are overseers, in charge of par,ticular'fishing areae, and under them

zgain are patr.olmen or guardians . Steam and gasoline boate fnd row-

boats must, of qourse, be at the service of all offiôials engaged

in actual Inspection work . The enforcement of the regulations is

ithe duty cf the inspection staff and only very limited powers i n

other%



other respects are dolegated to it . The Chief Inspector is also

the local adininistrstive officer in charge of the eight Dominion

fi.sh hatcheries in British Columbiatand since 1
018 he has had

attached to hie staff an engineer whom he directs in the invest-

igation and remov6l of obstructions in the streams .

Each of these four services is separately controlled

from Ottawa, where the immediate administrative direction is in the

hands of separate officers . On the Pacific coast there is no

provision for co-operation or even for informal conference . The

Fishery Protection service is quite diatinct from the Fishery In-

spection service, and even the two vessels o' the former service

are s-parate units• Crews are required for the vessels of both

services and also for the vessels used by the $ydrographio Survey,

but each service recruits and controls its men se,parately . There

is thus no general service which boys and young men may join as

sailors for a term of years, with the opportunitien of promotion,

which the already considerable number of boats of' all kinds con-

trolled by the Department_of the Naval Service on the Pacific

would afford .

The relationship of governmental administration to

the fishories is probably more direct and intimate than is the case

w.*.th any other important industry . Without a license from th
e

administration no one, for example, can fish commercially for

.salmon, nn:c can he operate a salmon oannery or curinl
; establish ~

,men-k% ; and the licenses are granted only from year to year
. Licenses

may be exclusive, limited or general . Capital may be heavi.ly in-

vested in the industry, from the boat and net of the fisherman t o

thel



the plant and equipment, worth hundreds of thousands of dollars,

of the fishing or canning company, but all is subject to yearly

license ; and the regulations, which setthe fundamental conditions

of operation, may be altered at the will of the Government or of

Parliament, and inspectors are present in all fishing areas to

enforce the regulations of the day.

The fishery administration has its hand daily on a great

industrial business and shapes all its principal conditions. ?+ 'is

therefore essential that an administration should base its policy

on sound, constructive business principles . The fisheries are not

only to be regulated and inspected, they should also be imprové d

and extended and made to yield the greatest possible amount_of nation-

a]. wealth .

It is, of course, necessary also that there shou].d be

honesty, impartiality and equity in the dealings with the individuttleÎ

who operate the fisheries, and these qualities must be found in

every official . No policy can be successful otherwisee Your

Commissioners made careful observations and all practicabit enquiriev

and are glad to record their favourable impression of the personnel

of the inspection staff in British Columbia . Full opportunity was'

given at all points visited for evidence as to conduct or practioes

that were contrary to the public interest• In respect to one con=

dition, evidently very generally believed to have existed almost

from the beginning of the industry, opinions were expressed before

us in evidence . Thdse opinions were to the effect that politica
l

influence



influence has brjen a factor to be reckoned with . So general and

so firmly held does this view appear to be that your Commissioners

desire to call it to your attention and to express their sense of

the importance of eatablishing a clear understanding of the

position of the Administration, that only dealings direc :'with it-

self on business principles can avail . The placing of all appoint»

ments to the Fishery Inspection staff under the Civil Service Comm-

iscion is to be strongly endorsed in this connection, fôr if re- .

commendations for appointment are associated with political patron-

age there will always be danger of special claims for conaideration•



6 . POSITION OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA .

By section 91 of the British North Amerio a

Act, 1867, the exclusive legislative authority of the Parliament

of Canada extends to all matters coming within "Sea Coast and In-

land Fisheries" ; and, by the terms and conditions under which

British Columbia was admitted to the Union in 1871, "the Dominion

undertook to assume the protection and encouragement of the fish-

eries of British Columbia and to defray the expenses of the same,

and thereby became bouhd so to do . " The above declarations,

which appear in the judgment of the Privy Council in 1913, set

forth the general position and the obligations of the Dominion *

In British Columbia it was claimed for many-

years tha ; the Dominion was not affording the fisheries of the

Pacific Coast the protection and encouragement they required, and

that it was collecting from them by way of license duties muoh

more money th an it was expending upon them . To meet this situ-

ation, the Provincial Legislature in 1901 passed a Fishery Act

providing for the levying of license duties, the proceeds of whioh

it was proposed to expend on the development of the fisheries •

.This course was adopted in consequence of a judgment of the Privy .

3Council in 1898, in the matter of certain questions relating to

the fisheries raised by the Provinces of Quebec and Nova Scotia,

in which judgment it was decided that, while the Dominion Parlia= .

ment had exclusive authority to énact fishing regulations and re-
t

striotions, both the Dominion and a Province possessed the right

to



to impose a license duty on fishing for purposes of taxation .

Followi.ng the passage of this Provincial Fishery

Act of 1901 a modus vivendi was arranged with the Domiiiion, under

which the terms'of this Act were not to come into effect, but the

Dominion was to continue to collect the revenues and hand over to

the Province any surplus over certain expenditures . This arrange-

ment continued until the year 1908, when the Province began the

,direct collection of license duties . In 1901 the Province estabw

Iliehed a department to promote the interests of the fisheries, and

in 1903 built a fiah- hatchery at Seton Lake, on the Fraser water-

shede Since 1901 there have thus been two organizations, on e

Dominion and the other Provincial, dealing with certain aspects

of the problem of fishery administration* Some differencea of

view on matters of general policy tended to arise between thes e

two uapartments . The Provincial department developad, for example,

views upon the importance of limiting salmon fifising and canning

licenses, which were at least more definite than those held by the

Dominion authorities, and bAcame disposed to take the initiative

and to exercise a positive influence in the matter of restrictions*

This raised a question of jurisdiction which was finally eettled-"

by the judgment of the Privy Council in 1913, which . declared that

.the Province could not trench upon the exclusive right of th e

Dominion to make restrictions or limitations by whieh publie rights

of fishing are controlled• Since 1913 the Province has retained

Its fishery licenses as a more tax and has expended the money in

maintaining its department, its hatchery at Seton Lake and a staff*

for observation of the spawning beds, and in making provision fro m

time /



time to time for special scientific investigations .

At presant the staff of the Provincial department,

under the C')mmissioner of Fisheries, a Cabinet Minister, consists

.of an assistant Commissioner of Fisheries, a deputy Commissione r

of Fisheries, an inspector of Fisheries, three fishery overseers

and a manager and necessary assistants for the fish hatchery at

Seton Lake .

The taxes levied by the Province on salmon fishing

and salmon canning are of two kinds, license duties and general

taxes . The former go to the support of the fishery administration

and the latter to general Provincial purposes . The Provincial

license duties, as compared with the Dominion duties, are as

follows :-

Provincial Dominion .

Gill Nets $ 6.00 5.00

Drag Seines 25.00 25.00

Purse Seines 50 000 50.00

Trap Nets 25.00 75.00

With respect to the cannery license, the Prov-

inoial fee is $100.00 for each "line" up to four "lines" operated

by the cannery, while the Dominion fee' is a flat license fee of

$50 .00 for the cannery establishment . ?Yhile the Provincial trap

net license fee is only $25 .00, a foreshore lease fee of $50 .00 is

also oharged, so that the total is equal to the Dominion lioense

~se .



The total revenues available for the Provincial

Department of Fisheries and the yearly expenditure from April 16t,

1908, to March 31st, 1917, have been :-

Year Collections

1908-09 023,072•50

1909-10 31,340.00

1910-11 82,657 .79

1911 •12 26,756 .00

]912-13 32,170 .00

1913-14 40,202 .00

1914-15 34,648 .00

1915-16 33,335 .00

1916-17 38,863.00

Expenditqres .

$16,548 .34

21,728 .03

17,508 .86

23,361 .00

33,276 .00

39,399 .00

31,780 .00

23,726 .33

24,321 .12

The revenue for 1910-11 includes the sum of $56,000.00 receivr.d

by the Province from the Dominion in settlement of the balanso

due under the modus vivendi previous to 1908 .

Under general Provincial taxation acts

salmon canneries are taxAd upon the real estate held by them, and

upon their .product at the rate of 4 cents per case of 48 pounds

on canned salmon, and 75 cents a tierco of 750 pounds on mild

eured salnion. The receipts frôm these taxes vary, of course, from

year to year .

It is clear that in the Fishery Departments

of the Dominion and of the Province there in duplication o f

organisation/



organization . The Province has one salmon hatchery and the

Dominion eight ; the Province has three overseers who pay partio-

ular attention to observing conditions on the spawning beds of the

Fraser, Rivers Inlet, the Skeona and the Naas, and the Dominion

has nineteen ovorseers ana twenty-five patrolmen and fishery

guardsmen, from whom some reporta on spavming bods are received,

but who are chie Ply enga ;ed in the enforcement of the law and . the

regulations ; and the Province has provided for some work of a

scientific character and so has the Dominion* Your Commissioners

visitod the taste'ully kept and well ordered Provincial hatchory

at Seton Lake, conferred with and received evidence from several

Provincial officials, and have examined many scientific and other

reports published by the Provincial Department, and are of the

opinion that the wcrk of this Department has been and is of dis=

tinct value . The total of the accomplishments of both Departments,

however, has fallen short of the requirements of the situation ; and

there is the obviouFi duplication of organization . We would recomm,-

end that the Dominion Government, upon which rests the main respons-

ibility for the fisheries, should invite a conference with the prov .:

incial Government for the consideration of the position thus indic

ated•



"Whether the number of salmon canneries allowed to be

operated in District 1io . 2, British Columbia, should be

restricted to the nur~tber of licenses for such establishmentF,

as are now effective, and if so, for what length of time .!'

To conserve the suppl,r of sa.lmon in this district fi ahitg

is and must continue to be restricted ; to determine with reason-

able definiteness what the magnitude of the present supply

really is, and what effect new measures for propagation and

development may be tending to produce, will, owing to tho age

reached by certain species before they return to the rivers,

require careful study for a period of not less than five years ;

in the meantime the evidence clearly indicates that the quantity

of sal,non caught in recent years is probably t,ie maximum quantity

that r.iay safely be taken until the supply is proven to have

substantially increared ; and unquestionably the existing plants

are more than adequate for the canning of that quantity of salmon ,

' the pack of 1916, for example, which was the thi .rd targest in -

the history of the district, having occupied these plants, o n
, , .

the average, to only 17 per cent of their theoretical efficiency

for 62 days on the basis of a 12 hour day, or to 25 A per cent

on the basis .of an 8 hour day .

We therefore recommend that the number of cannery

licenses be not increared for a period of at least five years ;

and that on the general principles already laid down, and in

view of the greater stability thus given to the ind ustry, th e

license duties imposed on canneries be greatly increased and be

graduated according to the number of fish taken for canning and

according to the profits reali2ed, so that while enjoying adequat •

"return



return for capi.ï,al and enterprise the canneries may contribute

to the public treasury, for the propagation and conservation

of the salmon or for other proper public purposes .due compen-

sation for the priviloE,es conferred .

These recommendations are bascd on the facts and con-

sideratic.ns set forth in the introduction to this report, which

must be re<:d in connection with t:zer.i .

The recommendation as ;.;o the linitation of the number of

cannery licenses applies to the 2iaas, ti'r.eena, Lowe Inlet, Butcdale,

Bella Coolu, Bella Beila, Dean C;iannel, 2iamu, Rivera Inlet and

Smith Inlet fishing districts within District 11o . 2, which were th(

fishing districts examined by the ComAssion and, with the excep-

tion of Aliford Bay and Naden Harbor, on Queen Cnarlotte Islands,

were the only districts in vriLich cannin; oneratioY,s were carried

on in 1917 . If careful prospr•_ctin~, establishes, in any area not,
.

now fished in connection with existing canneries, a sufficien t

run of salmon t o warrant a new cannery or canneri e s, such a case

should be dealt with on its merits .

In recommending that the nuinber of cannery licenses be

not increa :,ea, vie do not mean that the number Rhould necessarily

be maintair.ed at the prqsent total
. There are cases in which two

or more canneries in a fishing district are owned and operated

by onC company . It would often be in the interest of efficiency

to consolidate the businesvin one cannery, but the expense in

now incurred of operating all the car.neries in order to retain

the boat-rating and to leave less $p<< ::'eTlt excuse -for 'the issüing

of licenses to new canneries . We a:v of
. the opinion that

temnorary or permanent consolidations of this kind, for sound

business reasons, shoald rather be encouraged, and on the principl

NWe



we advoce.te the ,)ubi.ic interest w o~;?d al.rso he serve: û . In such

cases we do not think ne w licenses should be ir.sued .

For the reasons mentioned in the introduction, namely,

that the nature and extent of sp ecial war taxation has not,yet

been fully developed, and also that there is not at present an y

understanding between the Dominion and the Province in the matter

of the exercise of their overlapping taxing powers, your

Corar,issioners considered it impracticable for them to draw u p

at this time a just system and scale of cannery taxation from

the standpoint of the Department of Fisheries, but even under

existing conditions would think that the minimum canning license

fee should not be less than $1000 per year . 17e would recommend

that a form be dravm ui, by coinpetent accountants for yearly

returns from each chnncry showing the main items of cost, the

business do, .e and the profita . The accounts of the r
.onrpanies

are not at present kept on any uniform system and returns taken

from their books cannot fairly be compared .

Restriction of canning licenses is not a new policy, for

it was in force in District Ito . 2 from 1908 to 1912. The Fishery

Commission of 1905- 0
7 in their interim report of December 8th

1905, had found as follows :-

"The limitation of the number of salmon canneries in such
"Nrrthern areas as Rivers Inlet, Skeena River and Ptaas River
"has been strongly and influentially urged upon us in the

"course of our sittings
. We recommend that effective measures

"for securing some limitation of the exploitation of those
"waters be sanctioned immediately, so that the parties may
"not be unduly encouraged in preparations and'in expenditure
"with a view to new cannery enterprise in the 2ïortherl areas

"referred to . "

In his letter of instructions to the Boat-R,ating Commission

of 1910 the hiinister of Marine and Fisheries set forth :-

"That prior to 1908 there was no act to prevent any person
"or firm who wished to do so, from establishing a salmon
'!canpery or otherwise engaging in salmon fishing and ouring .

"That



"That under the Fishery Regulations of 1908 it became
"necessary to obtain, from the Minister of Marine and

"Fisheries a license before operations could be und~g
"tak'.en, and it was set forth that no additional car~nérT_e

"would be licensed in the Northern District of British
"Columbia. The obj eot of this regulation was clearly to
"enable the Minister to control the fishing in waters that

"had been already exploited to the limit that their
"permanence would stand . "

This Commission reported against any increase in the

number of canneries .

The Government of British Columbia and ite Fishery

Department had for years advocated restriction, and in 19 08

passed a Canneries Revenue Act which ,provides tha t

"It shall be unlawful for any person to operate a cannery
"in this Province unless and until such person shall have
"bean duly licensed under this Act and shall have paid
"the'license fee and obtained the license hereinafter
"provided . "

We u::àerstand it was the intention by this Act to enforc e

a limitation of the nu:iber of canneries if the Dominion had not

taken action . The Privy Council judgment of 1913 finally disposed

of any claim on the part of the Province to regulate or restrict

fishing, but although the Provincial Act providing for fishing

licenses was in consequence c3zanfed to a mere taxation act, the

Canneri-ee- License Act still stands, the Province not yet betng

satisfied that 't cannotcontrol canneries as manufacturing plant s

within the Province ven if it is beyond its power to restric

t --__.--. _~ .----
them as factors in the fishing problem. There is here conflieting

jurisdiction, and although the-Province has not attempted to use

the provisions of its legislation to block the increase in cannery

licenses granted by the Dominion since 1912, we are given to

understand that it holds today as firmly as over that a limitation

of cannery licenses is essential to the success of the industry,

and is in the public interest .

"The first



The first departure from the policy of restriction

as adopted by the Dominion authorities in 1908, was made In the

year 1912 to meet a special cac3e, in which the special condition

that only white fishermen should be employed was imposed ; and

on the ground that this special condition would tend to encourage

white settlement it was intimated that applications for new

canneries might be considered from time to time on the same

terms . But the special condition has not been adhered to or

insisted upon, and under continuous pressure one more new license

was granted in 1913, three in 1916 and four in 1917 . Early in

1917, notice was given that, beginning with 1918, all restrictions

as to the number of cannery licenses would be removed . Our

enquiries indicate that the pressure of applications for new

licenses has been chiefly from two sources . The first is certain

managers of canneries who, having worked many years in tha t

capacity, feel they would like to .promote companies of their own ;

and the second is certain exis~ing companies which think they eould

strengthen their strategical position in the competition wit h

other companies by building competing canneries in districts where

their rivals are apparently successful . Sympathy with the natural

aspirations of cannery managers may well be felt, but it is not

often, judging by the instances brought bo our attention, that

they have succeeded in raising sufficient capital to establish

themselves independently e.nd .avoid the necessity of being taken

over by existing companies . Neither the ambition of an individual,

nor the business strategy of a company, is in itself sufficient

ground for a change in public policy, and we do not regard the

general results of the departure begun in 1912 as having improve d

"the situation



the situation from the public point of view, and we believ e

that the removal of all restrictions, under the present conditions

as to the supply of aalmon, would only open the way toward

inefficiency and loss .

It is of interest in this connection to note that,

according to press reports in June last, the Board of Extraordinary

Industrial Investigation in Japan, at a conîerence with represent-

atives of the fisheries industry has reached a decision, among

other things .-

"To discourage all disadvantageous and useless competition,
"to the end that suitable and orderly progress and development

"rr.ay be made in the fisheries industry . "

1



gUESTION 2 ,

."Whether motor boats should be allowed to be used in

salmon fishing operations in the said district . "

On March 14th, 1911, a Regulation was passed that

"no one shall use a motor boat or a boat propelled otherwise

than by oars or sails in salmon fishing operati^-~z izi .~istriot

No . 2 ." This action, which was in ace-:aance with the views

of most of those engaged in the industry, was taken, in the .

words of the Order in Council, "in order that the amount of

salmon fishing in District No . 2, Britir;i Columbia, may be

controlled, as cor .tetr,nlated by the boat-rating established under

Order in Co,anoil of the 22nd December, 1910 ." The prohibition

of the use of motor boats was limited in 1912 to salmon gill-net

or drift-net fishing and has remained in force to the present

date, but by Order in Council of the 30th March, 1917, the

Regulation was rescinded to take effect January lst, 1918 .

Representations made after the announcement of this change of

policy led to the reference of the question to this Commission .

We recommend that, under existing conditions, the new

policy be not put into effect, but that the prohibition of the

use of motor boats in gill-net areas in District No . 2 be

continued for a further period of five years, when the question

can be reconsidered.

The evidence submitted both by the fishermen and b y

the ca-nners directly coneerned was overwhelmingly against allowing

the introduction of motor boats at the present time in the gill-

nèt areaA of District No . 2 . Formal petitions against permitting

"their



their use were prebcnted by organized bodies of white,

Japanese and Indian fishermen, and although a few white

fishermen made representations on the other 6ide, the cas e

for the motor boats was urged chiefly by those who were neither

fishermen nor canners .

The argument aga ;.ust the motor boats was that the

results from their use would not justify the additional cost .

The fisherrnen, with few exceptions, stated that they were not

now financia].ly able to pay for motor boats at prevailing prices,

and that they were unwilling to become indebted for so man y

hundreds of dollars because they did not-believe they could,

by the use of motor boats, earn enough more to liquidate the

debt within a. reasonable time . The canners held that the

financing of the purchases would prove an unprofitable invest-

ment for them. A motor boat in competition with rowboat s

would undoubtedly give its owner an advantage, because the motor

boat could, for example, arrive first where jumping fish indicated

the presence of a school of salmon. If any fisherman had such

a boat, every fisherman would feel it necesoary to secure one ;

and if any canner decided to finance these boats, every other

canner would do the same in order to hold the good fishermen .

When all were equipped all would be relatively upon the same

level again, but subject to heavier costs, which would not be

compensated for by the greàter catch the motor boats might enabl e

the fishermen to secure . As only a certain number of fish can

safely be taken, it was recognized that any greater efficiency

in the motor boats would have to be met by a .reduction either

in the number of fishing licences or in the period in which

fishing is allowed .

It was also represented, with some force,'that in the
"present



present crisis it was unwise to create a new demand upon capital,

upon ergine buildere and upon gasoline . Even if a portion of

the supply of motor boats for District lio . 2 might be obtained

from the o-rerstocl:ed Fraser River, this would only partially

affect the demand and might raise new problems, for the fishermen

in the north would not consent to being displaced by the Fraser

River fishermen, who are miostly Japanese, nor would they be

prepared to assume the heavy mortgages now standing against these

boats in addition to fluch compensation as might induce the Fraser

River fishermen to retire from active fishing .

A consideration not to be overlooked from the adminis-

trative point of view is that, if the fishermen could move

rapidly with motor boats, the task of the fishing overseers and

guardians, whose duty it is to prevent fishing beyond defined

boundaries and during the weekly close. . season, would be enor-

mously increased and would require a very much larger staff .

On the other side, it was argued that, as compared with

rowboats, motor boats are an improved means of transportation by

water, and that it is unprogressive to prohibit their use ; that

if a fisherman ovms or is prepared to purchase a motor boat it is

unreasonable to prevent his using it ; that motor boats would be

more comfortable for the fishermen and would save them much

hard labour ; that a motor boat, suitable for gill-net fishing,

could be used also for trolling and other kinds of 4ishing in

the inside waters during the other months of the year ; and the

business men of Prince Rupert urged also that, if the fishermen

could more easily move to and from the fishing grounds, it

would tend t< encourage trade with and domicile in that city .

We are fully sensible of the force of the two first

"arguments



argu:ients as general propositions, but do not think they can

weigh againet the practical stand taken by the great majority

of the fishermen themselves . With reg&rd to thé remaining

arguments, it may be pointed out that no actual fisherman

complained before us of the hardships of fishing with rowboats,

which are towed out to the points where the fishermen begin

their drifts and towed back again to the cannery by tugs, or

by the collector boats that make regular rounds to bring in the

fis.z ; that there is profitable employment for all the motor

bonts now owned in the north in trolling for spring salmon

and coho°s, which the owners ~ )f ;hese ôoats prefer to gill-net

fishing : and that motor ;s suitable for gill-net fishing

cannot be used in the open waters where halibut and cod are

chiefly cau4t .

We have sugger:ted a period of five years before a

change of policy is considered . Cannery licenses have been

issued for new canneries which are either not yet constructed

or not yet fully equipped . I f motor boats were allowed these

canneries would undoubtedly provide for financing them and

utaz•t the rush for that,class of boats, which would spread

thriugh the whole district . On the other hand, if motor

l~oats are not to be allowed, tïje policy should be fixed for a

period long enour.,,h to show a return for the new canneries upnn

an equipment of rowbôats or sail boats . A five year period

was requested by the organized fishermen and this would

correspond with the period suggested in the answer to Question 1 .



- QüL-ST I0ii . -

"Whether the number of fishing boats to be used in any

area should be enlaried or reduced, (a) if motor boats are

allowed, and (b) if rowboats only are permitted, and if so, by

how many in either case and in either direction . "

The number of fishing boats to be allowed in any area

must be determined by the number of salmon that can be caught In-

that area without danger to the permanence of the supply, if it

is E.lready adequate, or to the proper increaae of the supply, if

it is below the capabilities of the spawning bede of that district

It is a problem of conservation and development, and should be

worked out from that point of view alone .

Since 1904 there have been re :3trictions upon the

numbers of boats allowed to be used in the different fishing

areas of District No . 2, first by voluntary agreement among thb

canners, then by decision of a coard appointed by the canners,

then in 1910 under the authority of the Provincial Government

and since that time by Regulations of the Dominion Government .

Zne Dominion boatrating, which went into effect in the season of

1911, was based on the findings of a Commissicn which carefull y

studied the situation in detail . The 110M.119 J1181,017 of the

district since that date would seem to indicate that the number s

then fixed were probably the maximum nunibers that should b e

--- r,onsidered 4- In-no-araa--ie=there_evidence_ that_the supi~ly has

increased, and In no area have the fishermen enjoyed excessive

catches . There i s, on the other hand, some ground for the

opinion that the supply hae not been fully maintained.

2deverthelese, there has been a tendency to break

through the limitations and gradually increase the numNbôaté



boata . This has come about because of the difficulties

arising through the granting of additional cannery licensee .

After a cannery had been oonstructed on license from the

Dominion it claimed the right to a supply of fish, and this

could be secured only from the oatches of boats that had

previously furnished the material for other canneries, o r

from the catches of additional boats allotted to it . Continual

readjustments of a fixed number of boats among an increasing

number of canneries, every new allotment representing a further

measurable reductior•. of the efficiency of the established plants,

constitute an intolerable, if not actually impossible, administra

tive problem, and it was almost inevitable that some concession s

would be made, and that the administration would be anxious to

throw the solution upon the canners by abolishing the attache d

licenses altogether, and leaving the canners to scramble for the

relatively d1mi.nishing quantity of boats . The boat-rating has

'oeen somewhat increased in the districts in which new canneries

have been licensed, the limit having been finally remove d

altogether on the Skeenc.Aiver which has been given four new

canneries, and by the Order in Council of March last, all

attached licer►aes were to be abolished after this year .

Tho conservation of the supply of ealmon be .ng the

fundamental and absolutely essential'consideration, the amount

of fishing to be done must be determined solely on that consid-

e,ration, What should 1,6 the policy toward canneries must b e

_ _ . . _ _
decided with reference tô thé necessary restrictions on he -- -- .---

fishing , and not fishin3 restrictions with reference to

cannery policy . As already pointed out, the evidence, scientific

"and



and otherwise, is not definite er,ough to form a satisfactory

basis for conclusions of any decisive character, and withou t

a much more detailed study than we were able to give to the

special oonditiQna in each case, we are not in a position to

work out a new boat allotment for the different areas .

We r. ecom;uend that there be no incret.cse in the number

of boats allowed to ue used in any of the areas in Distric t

No . 2, definea in the Order in Council of 1912. We are of the

opinion, indeed, that certain reductions are desirable and may

with further observation be found necesuary, but on the incon-

clusive evidence before us we are not prepared to reeommend

specific reductions . In view of other recom:nondations we are

making in this report we are satisfied to leave the nucnbers o f

boats a s at present, the maximum limit of 850 being re-established

for the Skeena River . Vie cannot determine wheth.r the 90 boats

added in Smith Inlet since 1912 are, or art, i.iot, the fair

equivalent of the seines whieh have been cut off, but we advise

that developments in this area be very carefully watched,

If motor boats are alloweû, we reconunend a material

reduction in the present boat-rating . In drift-net fishing the

net is set across the line of the current, and the fisherman ' s

bo at is then made fast to one end, and boat and net drift with

tide . From time to time the fisherman may run over his net to

take out the fish or, if his catch is poor or lie sees fish jumping

elsewhere, he may haul i n his net and set it again in some othe r

lovation . While the net is in the water it iaakes no difference

what kind of boat is tied to it . A rowboat will drift V 9 well

as a motor boat . The only advantage of the motor boat, oo far

as the catching of fish is concerned, i s that with it the

'I f i eherman
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fisherman can move more rapidly to a new location . Because

of the narrowness of the channel at certain points, or the

conformation of the bottom, or by accident of the run of fish,

some reaches niay give better results than others, and a man

with a motor boat may return more e<<uily than a man with a

rowboat to get a second drift over a particular reach on the

one run of the tide ; . but he may make a mistake by moving hi s

net at all . Assuming, however, that the fisherman is experienced,

lie will probably in a majority of cases increase his catch by the

changes lie thus makes . In some areas a rowboat cannot mak e

head against a running tide where a motor boat can, and in

theee cases a second drift is imposcible with a rowboat . The

oomparative advantage of the notor boat is therefore that it

makes practicable more second drifts and shortens the time the

net is out of the water in making changes . It may, however,

encourage more moving about, and the man whose net loses no

time by being hauled and reset will soinetimes get the greater

results . It in olear, however, that a motor boat will enabl
e

a skilful fisherman to act more quickly on his judgment than will

a rowboat, and it is a more effective instrument for that reasoz .

This is quite apart from whetl :er it, would prove profitable at the

extra cost . The chances are that the fish necessary to seed the

spawning beds are less likely to escape motor boats than rowboats,

and consequently the former ehould be allowed in fewer numbers

than might be safe for the latter . What the relative effieienoy
.

is, it is impossible to calculate, but we think if motor boats are

allowed, it would not be wise to reduce the present ooat-rating

by less than one-quarter to one-third, according to the nature of

the currents in the different areau . Some witneeeea estimated a



much higher relative efficlency than thie for the motor

botits, and e-cpe : ience would have to deterinine whether

further rer;.uctior.a shoald be uiade .



"Whether any of the boats autho'rized to be used in any

area L.hould be licensed to fish in connection with specified

canr,eries ot,1y, and if so, -,rhat proj)ortion of such boatq . "

We recommend t,:~tt only one form of s<iür:on gill-net license

be iscucci, and th-it coi .petcrce an a fisherman be established a s

a qualification for a licence ,

Two forr.,+; of gil.l . .-net license have been issued in District

Lo . .1 . l'rinted on the top of one c.re the words "Attached Salmon

I?ishery License for Gili-net~. or Drift-netr,," and on the otl :er

"Unattached Salmon l'iahery Licenae for Gill-nete or Drift-nets ."

The texts of these licenses differ only in thiu respect, that in

tne f'orrr,cr the right to fioh is sto.ted to be "ir connection

with . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ca.nnery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Curing Estab-

lishment ." Theue differences of form are due to the developmen t

of adminiatrative conditions .

When canneries were first esta.blished in the North, and for

many year6 afterwards, there was to population along the northern

Coast, with the e .:ception of the Indians, and there was no fishing

class of any cor.siderable numbers in British Columbia . It wa s

necesne.ry for the canners to engage, whe•rever they ccul .d, such

labour as they required to supplementthe local Indian labou^, and

take the nier north with them at the opening of each season at an

agreed rate cf r :onthly wages, or partly at ai : agreed rate of monthl y

vraz;cs and partly at an agreed price per fish caught, and provid

e and nets for their are. The cannern furnished the fishery ~~ffioer

u with the n«aies of the men. thus engaged, and licenses were i.ucued

"accordingly



.iccor,iingly to such as r .et the ci~n:~1e qualilicatiull-I of British

ci* enship and ro sicience in the Province of British Colur.zbia .

Durin_; the tiluc: the l'I•ovincial r'is::ery T.icenae Act 7PI-S in Cf'-

and ~x+itii the jucir;l .jcnt of t ,,A c Ï'rivy Co~i .zcil in 191 '~ settled the

disputed question of juriudintion in favour of the Dominion, two

licenr,es Yre .•e required for each fis'.,,er:naii, one fro:n the Dominion

and one from the Province

. 1'Gzite r;.en willin~; to :;e in i;i11-z;et fi s}:in,; were few i n

and the fichi : ; ;ras dore c`riefly by Jriplr:ese and Indiana .

:,:an;/' Jripanece ficiier : . :en were attr :xted to British Colu:r:bia because

of the o,~)Portunitiea for er,~ ~7.oyr,.ent by the cnnnerien, and the

Jnpane ~e 1~ .-4.ve cr,ntinued to furnir3h a more or less adequate sup_zly

) f tS}lin;rj labour c .̂ntt have 1lGved tileal : el'veC indul3triouA and

c::ilîul f{ sh~.i : .•an• They have qualia ied for licenses by taki :zg

<? ; t<. ::in :; un residence in British
o+~t :zatur:~li . r_~tion ,apcre LIT-( k

C o 7 .u .!ib i It .

the Goverz;rient tiad in the bei;intzin ; imposed no

iuf3ued in District
1i 1 nitc~tion u;)on the ni!.^àer!z of îicenr,ea to oc

?Io . 2, the cannera t%'_ ::.r,elre~ early reco,niaed that a restriction

u.,on fis:~inf; was in the best intere :~tu of tne industry and was

necosuary for the conservation of the su,z;,1y of saLnon, and for

;-1ny iectiro a;reed mon, theiuseJ .ves as to the total nur.zbe,~ of

boats to be :iched in each areo, .ir,d as to the diFtributioa of

t;.eoe bo .ts ar;ion ;; the various cannerieA . The 1<<3t nutual

a ;ret;:-ient was ii ;:;de in l,;114, and held for two yeare . In 1945

a rJoAnion-i3riti cli Col~~: ~ia r i,.hery Coitini oaion studied the

"situation



situation, and urged effective r.~e:~aures again©t exploitation .

In an interim report, dated December 8th, 1905, it advocated

that official sanctian be given to Viat up to that time had

been a voluntary syste,, ; of boat-r~etin,~•, and t.'nat a limitation

be on the nuOor;r r.,`' canneries . On the former poinc the

Coii::ysio .1 re•_oortecl ;

"We recu,x,iend 'that, hereafter, the rnunber of boats
"used in salmon fiahin;; operations should be limited In
"ti:e rr<:ters~ H_ ecified . Further, vie are of the opinion
"that i.t chouL.d be officiall ;! ru=; ;e ;ted to the cannere
"intereeted that they sùould Mutually a~;ree to carry out
"a fair a1lotment of the boats amon,st tiàemselveo on the
"lii;er~ followed by those canneries in previous seaaons ,

" ~s indicated in eviO.ence laid 'oefore us as a Com::iiosion .

"Failin.3 c;ac;i an allotn.ent oy local parties opera,tin,
"canneries in the area referred to, then the matter to
"ûe adjusted by the fishery officer in charge of th e

"water concerned, and under the aut`:iority of the Department

"of l.ari :ze and Fisheries . "

,lotion was not ta;cen by t:,c autlroritiea on thi s

recomwnclatiirM, and havin€; failed to renew their mutual agreement,

the camnero in 1903 Guacaitted t~.e quc<.tion to a board of three

rnen. The w,-;Lard made as obt,erved in 1908 , Uut in 1909 uome

canners incre«!;ed the nw ::berf; of boate allotted to ther.a, and

yrhen it np,)eared ecrtain tha.t all. other o,.nnere would do the same

t«ins dur .inf: the foll.o ;rin; season, the Provincial Goveriuient took

_;roi,lpt action and fixed the nwnber of Qi 11-net licent ;es it woul d

On Al;ril 7th, 1910, it co'Mnunicatvcl to
issue ;o each cannery .

the ;iloninioa lovern:o.ent the action it taken, exj;laining that,

if the season had not ueen co far adva',iced, conference with the

Dominion would have been asked for, and ou,-ïesting, in order that

there mi;;;it be no confliot, that the Dominion Inspectors be

directed to linat the number of Dominion licences to conform with

the Provincial lista for that season, and further sug(;esting that

at the conclusion of the season there be a conference to deterinine

"tha



the Joint i)oiicy for tà:e next season . On June 4th, 1910 ,

a Cor^,::iisuio n apl ) ointed, consisting of a representative of

the Dominion Governrient and a repreNentative of the Provincial

Govern: ient . In hi r letter of inutructions to the ' Corani ssiôn,

the :,:i niater of Marine and l'ielterieg pet Corth that, in 1903,

it h_td been deci~~ed that no additional canr.erieo would b e

lice nsed in the northern district of British Columbia, ani

proceeded ; •-

"The object Q . this ref;ulation wau clearly to
"enable the L.ini,.ter to co .:trol the fishing in waters
"that 'oi:en already exploi ;.ed te) the limit that their
"c.ernianenec ,vould stand . Since the adoption of the
"regulation it h_%o becorne more and more apparent that
"if its interntion Nr•,Ls not to be nullified, it is necessary

.o adopt by regulfttion an oquitabie and just boat-rating" I
"for each different cannery . That such a rating is a

".aatter that needs to be aF ;)roaehed with the 3reatest

"c L+re, and unould be decided only after the various
"relatod cor.ditiouu have been thoroughly investigqted

"and c_refully considered. It is also evident, from a
"revievr of the l,ast efforts of otnners to agree upon such
"a boat•- ::ating, thi:t nothi : ;S t-l•:ort of a t;overnr.:ental

"re~ .il : tion ivi11 cu" :~ice . "

The ConLmi ::uion reported in llecE:r:fuer, 1910, fixing, the

nur.lber of bowt .; to 'ue allowed in each fishin,; area and the number

to ba fi s:ied in connection rri th each cannery . On Decenieer 22nd,

1910, an Order in Council was pasaed axnendinr; the 12egulations 'cy

the nd :;itioi: )f the fol.lowin;; clau~, e, to viaich was appended a list

of the vanneries with the im^ibers of uov.ts allotted to each :-

"In Yiuheries District No . 2, British Coluriei3,

°no ho-^,t si;all be al?.o••red to engage in salmon fi shing
"except under license from the i,;inister of Marire md
"Fi uheries, and in connection with the follov.inrz naraed

"ar.h:on canneries or aal.rlon curing establishments, not
"rvore ti-itLn the nwnber of boats, drag or puroe-seir. s

"stated op.josite thereto, shall be licensed . "

The attaeied licence thus became recog nized in the

Re~;uJ.utio;;s, and the license form thereafter contained the words

"in connection with . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cal;nery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Curin ; t•â~liciur,e~it ." Under the system of empliyment waich ha d
aeveloped



develo,~ed out of the labour conditions of the Province, a

,eicleYit to sotie canner.,,, before a license wasman was undex enga~;

applied for or iusued, and the new 1le3ul . ;.tion therefore di d

not effect any practical c:lan ;e in the position of the finherrran .

It )laced a limitation on the canner .

sut labour conditions in the Province were undarE ;oing

an important change . The general population vas increasing, and

vrit]n it ever;, clacs of labour, and ii%-)ortant of all, settlers

were finding ti .eir way into such northern die,ti•icts as were

considered suitable for cultivation, and theoe settlers required

outs9.cie er,iy)loyment durin,; a,)ortion of the your to assist them

in 3ap_o :tin~ t : :er.iselvec clearing their land and performing

their pre-eraption duties . It vrac a matter of public policy to

pronote ecttlerient, vraich implied 'Chat public polioy could not b e

iilaifferent to the need for i ::cidental employr,:ent . In the north,

the only occupations th : .',: suited tili s need were f isl:inF; and

lov ;i :~g . Sal:,,on fiRhinL, was the o,il.y est<;bliclied kind of fishing

wiiicü fitted the c! :se, ùecc,use it occu-_oied only two or - ::ree

rnonths in the year . A very stron.; àer%and therefore arose that

settlers siiould be ,.;iven -~all opportunity to engage in salraon

gill.-net fi shin,j . ïaese settlers were, however, ali :iost without

exception, inexperienced in gill-net fishing. If the canner had

to furnish netu and boats he wo .ild be putting into the hands of

an inexperienced man pro,,erty worth several hundred dollars, whioh

is easily liable to damage or destruction, and he would be running

the ris'r, that the settler would not catch anything like as many

fish as t ; .e man the ca~nner had been employin ;, 'Mhoni the sett] .er

would displace . these obvious considerations led to the demand

taking the form that settlers should be granted licenses without

having to compete with otl;er labour for prior engagement by th e

NcariIlBrA •„, . .



canners . 13e,secl on t~:e poj~'rl :. .' :>elief in a pu~~lic ri~;ht to fish

in tid<11 wG:terc, subject only to proper governmental control, the

demand, and the agitation in connection with it, bec~:. . .e perhaps

unre:zaonr~hle and e : tre :e ; but the conviction was prese rt, tha t

if the ri ;}.t to fi :,h belonr;ed fundamentallly to all citizens enually,

t':en every cL.zs if citizec.s, and certo•inl .- the clasU needin ;y it

most, shou*,_d lizv:e a fair chance to e..ercibe the ri~ht, subjec t

only t,,) coiditionc fixed by theGoverr :: .ent . :na situ.ttion thu s

created called for the defininr; of a :;overrnnental policy . The

Dorai.nion Su_,crintendent of F :s'r.eriea and the Deputy Com•:>isioner

' ~of b'isheries for the Province ïrere directed to report upon t,-.4

best coure t~ oc adopteil, <.nJ-, on !►u,;ust " , 1912, ~)reaented a

joint :i~er".orandu:~ settin„ forth t!Iat, whe1•ezs the recorlllîendation

of t1;e Boat i'.atin; Cûra .+icsion of 1;10 suited the conditions up

to th-Lit ti .:e, it had becorie eu.inently desirable to encourage the

white rettlersr it,. the ï•~o :'t_ :̀ nd to induce further settlement of

tl:is class, ht permanently furtiisil not C iil.y salmon
~•;~iicjr r :ii :=,

y
;isherinen but deep sea fisherisen as well . To rieet any difficult

there might be about obtaini
:lg employment from the canners, since

the total number of boats in each area was limited, it was recorarn-

ended that licenses ae granted to applicants from the above elaus

who ownsd their ovni boats and üear, and that these men be free to

sell their 6atch to >>homsoever they chose
. These applications

were to be received up to the end of February in each year, and

the balance of the licenses for each area not thus taken up were

to be filled by the canners as in the past, the proportions of the

forr.ier cannery boat-rating being nree•ervad
.

The only change made in the Regulatioi
;s, following this

report, was the repe<<l of the clause allotting boats to individual

"cannerie s



car.r.eri4 b, at:d ;i~.e passino of another clause fixing the

nunlber of boatt; to be 1'i sl .cd in each area at the total number

fo .rlner).y c.llotted to the canneries in that areat As a latter

of adl` .i.nictratiola, hovrevi:r, there. have 3ince been iseued t}-,e

two forr.r of 1i.cenre,att :.ched and unattc.c : ; ed .

The urlz.ttF.ened, or conr:only called "ir,depc:ndent"

license, vras tl-,us cupposed to te icsued because the ap*±olierint

w ;.c o cettler, and beeauce he owned hic ovni boit and nets . But

bor.c,, f ide '..c-tt.lerc, occup~rir:f; 1,,IÏd capab].e or being eonvert-

ed into farr,a, or gardens, were r~fter all comnc.ratively fecv, and

the l.uabe.• will nover be ;reat alonc, the northern co<;st . ~• .ore-

over, sett.lers clid not o';m nets, and few had r,•aitable boate, .

V'lit,', the Ertc^~: iBilI elit of Prince z,.-,d j ; .krtieularly
tA ~

t;'r,en t~~e ccnoti•uctiol; of the Grand Trunk Pacific Itr.tilcray was

beia ;; ,o: .l)leted, white labour of a different class became

r.vai]abJe in the north and c'1air:ieci equol treatr.•.ent •;:ith the

sett] err. . tl_ese conditions some indirect and eveu uncies±r-

a4le :. :ethods carie tu be adopted, in order to prere ..t the appearance

of coruiyl ;,ring '•"~it?~ the qualifications for an independent lice7 ne .

The l:c :n who had not bolt.t or ne :s, : : :7de an arrangement ai l. some

canner to cu?) -1y the.m, the boat t.eil;r, borroti•rc .d without considerati o

the nets being purcha. .+ed on c , tain ternc and cbnditions .
an d

The "independent" fiUher :.v cr. .•grced to deliver his total catch

to tl ;c.t eal~nery, and lie ~'~.•.c, to be credit.ed in the books of the

col .ri!)ltny '.ïith Et 11i ,~-11Cr price per i LOCI CF.11 c }lt t}:1Ln was allowed to

the attacned man, but must pay the - c ri Ft price of the net or nets

used by llir:l within a certain j eriod, ,,enerally about two years .

As the life of a net ,,rlr, not often 1o n ;er than the time tr.ten to

p ay for it, and as the extra price . paid for the fich did not often

do more than cover paynlents on the nets, and sometimes did no t

even ,.~: .
_ . .,, . . . , : ... . . .. _ .~ :



even do that, and as there no u.r:e foi- t :-:e nets c"Ace-1.0t

in the short c~ .li„on fishing c;cc.oo n and they were left to be

GtoreCl at the cannery, t he : est.l .t ti'ifL5 a Gor: :e•~~hat• eonmlieated.

s; cter.: v;it?; a?;narentî~r l tttle to rec:ur.'a :end it, ai-id with all

the d.iac.dv<nt<:~,es of ir ;directr:eaa .

The waxitcc: r.o :•_:, bu t. was riot a settler, could

file a pro -em1;'- ion on a ~ile o f rocks at a (,ost of a $2 .00

pre-e%p tion re c ord fee . This lEd to the cre ation of a cla s c

of "raft-far : .c+rc. . Your ca v r three or four rafts

vith little eal: ;r.a on t)-cm, rr.oo :•eè to a shore on w`.ich it vroul.d

be diffic~.;1t to land, and facir.,7 1):•e-er_ptione, on •cr , ;i.cl ; one could

not pitch <i tent, rr.uc : : le :;+, find soil for even a patch of garden .

iI v.vin,; thu ; c;uali :'ied a s a sett.l.er, the r,.< .n coud qualify ao the

owner of a bo at and net in the ;.:at;ncr already described .

It w as; not until your Co . minLioners reac} .ed the lokeena

P iv :r ti : ; : t they found the `_'ir .;t ::an who was the outright owner

of t boat z~-id net, and the total nuz,:bcr of such i s ver,, cnall .

In viev. of develo~r.:entu such as the t;e, under the aàn;inis-

trzti v c l,olicy c.c?opted in 1 9 12, vrhich could not •,rell have bee n

f ore :serr., i t i s now a question Yrnether sotie modification is

P rovideùeoirabl.e . ~9it,:~ t}:c ~ener~~l objcct oî thatpolicy_- .. to

o_>l,ortu; iit.y or, so : .e reaaor:abl .e basis for all the ci iff erent c:letnenta

in cc .or, not yet ; -L,1321 ct3Nir„ila,t e c: and u:.ified -•• we are

in :.drecn !er:t . i'Jie bona fi ae white settlers in the north should

undoubtedlJ have it c : :c. ; :ce to 1311 nre i n the opp ortunity to fish, but

it ~:ppearL cl.ear t :~d:e agricultur1l settlerrent th e

of qualification for it fishin ~; licen :,e is not Eatiffactory .

Genuine a r ricultural st+ttle~~ent carrnot be greatly pro noted by that

"neane,



means, and faix aettlen.ent is der:ioralizing . The fisheries

are of f~L.Ci1 olitfii, .l :idin;ÿ .].r1por+anCe, both in their pref3eiît

developn:ent a-nu -Jr, tlaeir possibilitieo, that they should have

a 7ûr.lificatiorâ of their oivn .

A,gain, it would not ueem necessary, at lea3t in the

north under present, conditions, that a m-tn should be the real ,

or even nor::inal. otiaier of a boat and nets in order to be qualified

for a 6ill-net license . The use of nets of this kind is restricted

to clearly defined areas and to certain seasons and they can be

turned to no account '()y tneir owmers durinE the balance of the

year . The fi shernxtn cannot buy a net to as good advantaGe from

anyone else as from the canner, who quotes him pr .~ .ctieally

wholesale cost ; and it iu difficult to see ti•rhy he should have _tQ__

buy the net at all, unlcss he ci :oosec to, Yvrien the canner is

willing to ;ive the use of a net and carry the risi :a on teri.is that

are ar, .,,arc ::tl~~ as favourable as vïnerr a net is purchased by the

fiaherr::an . So doubtfua is the financial acivanta ;-;e to the fisher-

man of receiving a hiEher price for fish and then paying for e net,

that rar.ry "unattriched" fisherinen have preferred to opere .te on the

n,.rtached" ter : :s .

Tl:en, ].icarsen issued to rien who qualify as settlers and

otzrers of bouto and nets are cupŸosed to put tlîe :,e fisherr:,en in 'a

position to cjell their catch day by dwy to whomsoever they choose .

They are to be "unattached" or "ind-ependent" . But we did not learn

of any fisherc;en who even attompted to scll today to one man, and

toriorrô NV to az:other . It is- very questionable whether the industry

could be succesafully carried on in that vrtiy, from the point of

view either of the fisherman or of the canner . Contracta for the

setisor
. will probably generally be made, even where there is n o

~Y
fina:lcir .►1 obligation to the canner . Where there are such contraôto



any rer.l difference of status between the attached and unattached

fisherrner, dise,puearne tVnon ; the actual fishermen themselves we

found little or no feeling on . the question of statue, but, from

the evic}ence of outsiders, it would ap,near that loosd :~hinking

and undesirable comrsient are prevalCnt in certain quarters .

Because the unattached license is cornnionly called the "independent,"

license, it iy «rgued caln.ost that a man should not be bound even

by a contract to P. canner ; and because one license is called

"indeper.dent" the oth~r licer.se is held to be dependent, and one

or two witnesnes referred to operations under suc}z licenses as

"slave labour" . However absurd euch a point of view may be, it

mu :;t be recogn :zed t iat the exictence of two forms of license, with

opposite desinnationc,, must tend unnecessârily and umviuely to

emphasize differences of condition that may exist, or to create

diffexer,ces that should not exist .

It is under tner;e conditions we are' re.cous,iending that only

one form of licensebe ic:cued in future, a Cill-net or drift-net

license, NtiitMut refcrence to its L•einC issued "in connection with"

any cannery .

On the important question of qualification for such a

'.icenae, we thinJ; it that British citizenship should b e

sti'ir;tly Lnnir.ted u,-,on, as it is todc-y, and altliouCh residence in

Briti ip h Columbia doeu not, acco :dinC to the jucigment of the Privy

Council, give a citizen any greater or other right to fish in the

tidttl waters of British Columbia than does residence inany other

part of Canad;., no serious objection need be raised to the present

qualification, since the industry must depend on residents of the

coa.st d.iutriots .

If the applicant is possessed of the above elementary

qualificatiens, it appears to your Conu~iissior~ers that oaolnfiaherntass~



a fisi;erwo.n should be the strongest claim to a license . If a

man has skill in any occupation it is desirable to encourage

him in folloN;inf, it . As it is considered necessary to limit

the number of men fiwhinr, in any area in order to conserve the

supply of fish, and as on the other hand it is sound publi c

policy to have cau,ht and utiilized all the fish that can be spared

without dirAnishing the supply, it is important that the limited

nurr,ber of fis'r,errnen engaged should be competent• and industrious .

Lore.over, each fisherman must use property worth several hundred s

of dollars, and economic waste throug}i unsl;ilful handling should,

if possible, be avoided .

To establish a basis of qualification as to competence, Nye

recor.riend the creation of local boards consisting of three persons,

one repre :ontint; the Government, one selected by the fishermen and

one selected by the canners . It would be easy for boards of this

kind to set a proper rtandard of efficioncy, and by securing evid-

ence, or apulyin;; tests, decide u-)on the fitness and profici.ency of

applicants . Somewhat sirailar boards now exist in the coal minin g

industry i n British Colurabia . A certificate of competency, granted

by such a board, would be valued by the recipient, who would thus

be established as a r.iaster of his occupation ; and it,is probabl e

tiie.t i would accon:,>lish a great deal toward building up a permanent,

skilled fishing class on the Pacific Coast . The certificate would .

have practical value also, inasnuch as the holder, so long as he

rer ai n3d in good staz;din;, would have a prior claim to a license in .

any district where the system was applied, and no doubt the official•

of the Departr, .ent migl;t considar a gill-not certificate as a strong

recorr.rnendation of an application for other
fishing licenses as well . .

it q°5tl4suggested here that a gill•►net licence should be granted only

"to the



to the holc.er of a certificate, for master iisherrien may not

be numerous enou.-h for inuny yeûrs to take up all the licenses,

aiici rien must be given the chance to acquire the necessary skill

if the 3upply of master fishermen is to be kept up . But .

certificate holders should be considered for licenscsoefore all

others .

Applic:atio-ns for [,ill- .:et license s should be required to be

made on or before April lst in each year, and ap,)lications by mail.,

at least in the case of certificate holders, should be considereci .

It seems to us im,.)ortant that a date, eomewhat in advance of the

opening of the salmon gill.-net season, should be fixed for

should beapplications and should be strictly adhered to, for tim e

allovred for the na?cing of necessary arranger . .̂ents both by fishermen

and canners . In ordinary circuir,stlnces a man should be expected to

have made up his mind by April lot as to whether he wiehea to work

durynE the salmon seasot,, and he can have no ground for complain t

if belated applications are disreeia.rded .

If the applications for licenses received by April 1st in

any ;,car exceed the nuinber that can be ;ranted on account of the

botLt-rating for the area, then the allotment can very properly be

mede in aeeordanc.e with the composition of the gen^rsl population

of the coast dictricts of British Columbia as shown by the lates t

census
. This would apply both to certificate holders and to those

who were not
. In 1914 out of a total of 2,158 gill-net license s

i ssued in District No . 2 only 93 were held by native born
Canadian*

other-than Indiana ; and in 1916 only 102 out_ .of 2,126ifleued .

For many reasons, econotr.ie, sociological and malitary, i t is far t"rW

satisfactory that the native born Canadians, other than Indiana ,

i vrno constitute more -üa.n -hree-qua:rters of-the total population

i
. , and ar,io ;~t 40 per cent of th.at of the YrovinBr~~~sh

of Ca. nada-



British Columbia, should take so little part in fishin,u, on the

Pacific Coast, and it is desirable that they should have reason-

abla encourar ;er.:ent, or at least full opportunity, to devot e

themselves to this important industry . On the other hand, it

is equally desira'ol.e that every class that comey to Canada to

r:,a.ke pe:r,:~:nent hor,.err ~)ere and become citizens, should have

proportionate'opportu :,ity of engasinF; in every kind of honest ~

useful work . The blending of the various elements of the population

in vior k i s the best wa r to brin,!-, about real national assimilation.

If disproportionate conoideration i t: to be g iven to any class, we

feel that it should be to the Indiana . The p ocition and point of

z iew of the Indians w es pl ix ed before us with ac•ility and eloquence

by Indic^.n spol:esmen . 111aile Nye cannot agree :rith the extre : . . e

cl .air.i to a sort of :;rior rit;l.t t o do commercial fishing, in view

of the f o:ct that th e Indians can do no w al 1 they could before the

adve,it of the V--,ite r.ian, that is, tarie -~rhatever fish th ey can use

them r,elves, rîeverti )eless the tastes of th e Indians have been

becoming more diversified, and they need many things which can only

be secured v.ith noney and the opportunities on the northern eoas t

for earr;in~j noney are very limited except in commercial fishing .

All the Indians who by steadiness and skill can qualify for a

certificate of competency may well be L,;iven an opportu.:ity out of

pro_„ortion to other elements of the population, but the standard

should be applied in their case just as in that of others . Such

Indiana a s have not the character or the application to work that

will render them efficient even in an occupation for which t}.ey ,

should be `•rell adapted, are proi)erly a ~'eneral public charge and it

is a matter for separate consideration what share of their suppor t

-ehoûl d fàll- ujioiï the fi shin ; industry .

The agricultural settler who i s clearing land tofun afillingly

4



fulfili.ii,; his pre-er.?tion cluties deservee. also special

corsiderv,tion, but as most of thoÛc now in this p osition have

already had ea_}e^ience in gill-net fishing, and as the number s

licen5es an d the o .p eniii- of the fi shing season should give reasonabl e

boat, of vr .lich it i : :ay ta:.e the ca .,The chan ,;es in cycter. t we are

pro_) osin„ shoul.d result in providing c~tii).l~~d fi shern .en, and the

lengtY. of ti :. :e t:etvreen the date for receiving applications for

amon„ eanneries, is u~-idoubtedly the r.iost sat'.afuctory arrangement

for the canners . On E:eneral f;rounda we do aot thinY, tne .attached

license sho :,.ld be continuecl ; neither do N,rc think, despite the

_,istory of the difficulties the cannerr, have experienced in

reachin; an, adjust :ent a;lonr, ti er:lCelveS, `•llt'.t the Goverivment shoul d

~iave to go to the length of fixing for each canriery the number o f

will incre<<.se only slowly, w e vrould anticipate no difficulty

in respect to them.

We recot;;nize t'ri_it in recom.,rendin ;; that licenses be not

in fl'.~ure icr,ued "in connec`vion with" any cannery, vie are

definitely re-o_ooning a que :,tion N•rnich has t;roved very trouble-

sor.ie in the past . The atto.c:-ied license, and a boat-rating

great majority of wnose fisneri ..en are now "attached", to mee t

be im;,7ossit:le to acquaint them all with the new conditions before

April làt, néxt. ; and it would clearly be itpossible to provide for

certificates of competency by that time
; ar,d second, and in view

of the above facts,- it x°oulec
.be un°air to -r'equire the canners, the

A field

For two reasons, however, we reconri .end that the new system

under this head be not put into ei .fect until the season of 1919 ;

first, because the fi sherrnen are now scattered and it would probabl y

ol,portu-j+ity for a businesslike negotiation of contracta .

for wiiolesome coar,,,etition will reuktin .

"radically



radio<<11y new conditS.onu witnout a reauonab'le fqriod for

adju .:+tu:ent . In our opinion licences cnot,id `r7e :'irmued in 191$

on the fir;hing

c.eaeon of next year should 'oe taken to thorou~nly far:ilir.ri ..e

all interests with the details of the new a;rntem, and to put

into operi.tion the boards for e ;tabliahin; ç;ualifications .

r-



Q.Ui~TIU?l 5 2

-"iThether the-export- in a fresh condition of other

srLî. :~o~ ►- ._t :zalNocë:eyshould 'oc prohibited, and___v-ari.etiesoi,

if so, to srhat extent . "

7Tiile convinced that the situation in which the above

question has been raised has serious aspects, we are not prepared

under preeent conditions, to recoLunend that export be prohibited .

The export of fresh sockeye is now prohibited, but in the

Fraser River district (District Iio . 1) and in the southern portion

of Vancouver Island waters, vrhich are in District No . 3, there is

now international cornpetition for :' e other species of, salmon.

Without an eh)en:3e for icin;; and for liandlin; vinich, ordinarily,,

the Canning itidustry could not afford, fish cannot be tranapo'rted

;;reat distances and it is therefore chiefly at points within

corapar .atively ea4y reach of the canneries in PuSet Sound tnwt the

United States "ouyers co: ..,,?ete with the Canodian canners .

Two special interests are affected, the Canadian canner s

and the Canadian fishermen, but there is also what may be called

the opeciai interest of the fi .,il, that is the effect of existing

conditions on the conser'vation of the supply .

The representation of the canners is, that the export of

the other species of salmon than sockeye for canning or curing

purpos,;s should be prohibited, lec}ving export open to the fresh

and frozen fieh trade . Restriction on exports is no new policy

in the British Columbia salmon fishing industry . At least as

early as 1,194 the Doniinion Ret;u.lations prôvided that "all salmon

"c aught



caul;ht for the purpose of Ùein,_; frozen, canned, salted, cured

or smoked shall be so frozen, canned, salted, cured or emoke d

_in the-Province-of Mritisih_Colurlbia'i_(3ec .-19) :

In 1;-04, when numeraus trap-net licenses were bein g

applied for, it was made a condition of such licenses, by

section 6 of the Fiahery Regulatior,s, that ,

"The export fer the purpose of canning or manufacture
of fresh salmon,captured in trap-nets in the waters
of British Col.uu,bia, is prohibited . . Contravention
of this prohibition shall entail cancellw?,ion of the
licence held by the parties found guilty of ex.porting
f-resh ea)rnon for canning or any process-of manufacture.

By Or .ier in Cou.icil in 1907, Section 19 of the Fishery

Ftegul atioi,g, of 1 .894 vran arne l c:td. as follosvs, and becar~e a general

i•egulratioi; with regard to export frorr, the Province .

"A11 salmon caught shall be frozen, canned, salted,
cured or smoked in the Province of British Columbia,
befDre being; exported ; provided that salmon, fresh
or on ice, may ôe s i iip ) ed for irrnedi.ate consumption

in Canada . "

.
Up to this date, V~erefore, it was contrary to the

i;egule.tions that any species of salmon should be caught to be

eanned, cured, or otherwine prepared elsewhere than in the Province,~

and any license, whether of a caniierynian or fi sherman, was liabl e

to cancellation for violation of tue provi4jo,)s in this respect .
. . ~ .

Apparei)tiy, however, the 12cf;ulzations were not strictly enforced ,

since in the report of the r^i shery Coinvii ssJ.on of 1905-07 réference

is made to evidence submitted of _the ex-port of salmon for canning

purposes .

This Cor:naiscion drafted a new code of Regulations in whiàh,

"for reasons



for reasons not stated in the report, only prohibition of fresh

sockeye vas provided for in the following clause ;-

-- 11-4 0 -( âj S~lmori ~ Iio -sac3reye-saitnen-shal-l---be-expor-t e

froi:: the Province of British Columbia, except-
in a frozen, canned, salted, smoked or cured

condition . "

This new eoP.e was enacted by Order i n Council in 190~, and all

former Itetralations were repealed. What the canners have bee n

urg ing this year is, therefore, practically a return to the

policy in force previous to 1908 .

Until the iast fe .:r ya c .rs the only salmon of real importance

in the industry in British Colu:abi~ was the sockeye . The sp r ing

salmon and cohoes nad value, but the ;iinks and chums, if caught ,

-~vere mostly thro,.,in overboard . These are both excellent fish, and

when tLaken in prime condition are not inferior to the other speoie a

in esoencial c?ualities, -tiut the flesh, and particularly that o f

the chu►n salmon, i s not so red in tïze can as in that of the sockeyts

the red sprinf.; or the cohoe, and the market for canned salmon has

been builc up lar.:-ely on red fleshed fish . In 1910 only 92,975

cases of
pinks and chuiAs were put up in British Col•,inlcia, which

was greater than the average pack of any previous period, while

the pact:c since the war have been 404,814 cases in 1914, 449,932

cases in 1915, 520,845 cases in 1916, and 972,032 cases in 191% .

The United 'States pack of these varieties in the period 1910-1916

has avera6ed 2,400,000 cases per year . The American canner s

have been aole to dispose of large quantities of canned pinks and

chu j.H in the f:outhert, districts of the United States ;-- but the

Canadian canners had ne considerable m~,.~rket, until the war

conditions created w special demand in Europe . This new

European outlet is open to the American
canners as well as to the

"Canadian,



and, also owinu largely to war conditions, the Ameri .ca.n canners

have found t?ia -c- their protected home market will more readily

2:r)surb quantitie :j of these two varieties of salmon than

ever before . If we add to these developments the fact that

the .nerits of pinks and churas as fresh or frozen fish are fast

being iealized, and that this trade is increasing enormously, we

have the explanation of the sudden acuteness of competition

vinich in the last three years has radically altered the whole

face of the situation .

In this coripetition the American canner has certain

advanta;es over the Canadian canner . In the first place he is

allo•:red to catch fish in }iis ovm vrater :, with tr~3.ps and seines,

very few of 1•Priicli are allovred in sal .:non fishin€_ aree.s in British

Colur.:nia, and, at least in the seasons of good runs, trap fishing

is very much cheaper than gill-net fiqhing, and seine fishing is

also F;enc.r ;lly cheaper . In a majority of seasons the American

canner proî;ably ,;ets the bulk of his fish at a less cost per fish

than the Cam: diazi canner . Then hi s capacity and hi s output are

greater and, finally, lie has a protected ',ior.~e market for 72 per

cent of his product . Under these conditions, if he wants a few

million pounds of Canadian fish he is able to outbid the Canadian

.r, for he can dibti°ibute the extra cost over his screater
canno

output without important effect, becau ..e of the leeser cost of the

bulk of his supply, and he contro7_r, the largest single market in

the world . In
certain cases, also, American canners make contraCt i

nearly alsrays with Chinamen, for the management of the operation

of canning on the basis of a guaranteed number of cases of fish,

and if the local supply falls short of that number the
canner can

well afforO to pay a higher price fot the extra fish
neeessary, .

since he will have to pay a portion of the
canniag costs on them

" i'he MW



The way in ~tihich the Canadian canner regards the

situation is e,.:,il,,r understood . He has to depend on the export

rlar ..et for almo .-t his total output of pinics and chums, for a

demand in Canada for the!e varieties in car.s h.ts not yet been

created, tï-..c American canner in able to force him to pay a pric e

puts hic costs hiÉ ;}.er than the averar,e costs of his compet-

itor, and the latter czn place the Canadian cc-.ur;ht fish on the

export with thi Nvdvantaüe in hi s favour.

In 19 16 certain taaericv.n canners took from so•athern

British Colui;ïoia waters 16,051,6U0 pousidn of erai::on, and the

Canadian can_nern sùor.iitted a ca'.culation to show that thcre would

Y.,-.ve been P. r.et gain to Canada of over , half a million dollars

if these fish had *t-:een canned. ir thiu country inL eo.d of being

eapcr teà fre sn eonc itic,n, Tcc:l:in~; due cillowanee for the amount

pai(I the fi :-hcrn:en in excess of the -Mount the Canadian canners

h_:d beei prepared to pay.

The greater the niunber of coi;"_)etite~. s"rd the keener the

competition, the hi:;her tende to be the l:rice per fish paid to

the fi :"herrnar• . on this ceneral ground, and also bec-,~ase it is

claimed th:-
.t it is only in the last three or four ;-ears, or sinc e

.1meri-can bu;/ers have been active bidderr, that he been able to

cell all the ,in . . and ehuu:s he could catch, the sout :ern British

C~,lur:,oia flr'r.eli .z :u l opposes he prohibition of export . Apparently

there is t'riv~ a divergence of interest betvveen the canners and
.

the fi Rher ::_en, and there are collateral issues, such as that over

the use of bouts and nets, cir .icii have led discussion beyond the

funda
.mental points involved, and have rendered strict moderatio h

of L~
.ttitude not easy to maintain on eiVler side

. It cannot be

o.dn
:itted, and indeed it is not serioûaly argued by anyone, that

the real interests of Canadian fishermen ani Canadian canners
are

"separate
~ . ,.

. . . . . .. ~ . . . . . - . . . . . . . . , , d t°:°"Ç
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separate and distinct . As-'a natter of fact the .y must, for the

most part, coincide . The i::ore or less irregular incursions of

American buyers cannot give th e Canadi^n f1 `:herri:en anythlng

coin.>~~.r<vble in value to the steady demands of a fairly conducted

and succe ;isful Canadian industry .

It is cle;.rl ;;- desirabl.e that the freezing, curin~, and

ca : nirr ; of Canadian fish should, as far as it i s economically

jur,tifio.ble., be done in Ca.nw.da, and prohibition of exnort for

the y)ernianent tendencies zxc1 needs cf the situation in respect to

P.1alîuf~?ct?~rl.2i" : 1)UTl)O t :î is a pOliC,`~r it may be found wise at some

tirr,e to re-ac?opt . At the present moment vie do not recommend it .

The circurr,sta.r.cr . to6ay are excel)tional, and what may be

the "ft.11 fi sh" , a s the pin,;y and churns are corriilonlv called, cannot

with certainty be ciete•.•n-iined . The sudden expansion in the demand

for tlrere fici: by 'ooth Canadian and Amc-vii)con canners is ascribed

to the _,~reater need for fooc stuffs in 1:ort:r Ar.ierica, and in order

that, more may he sent to our Allies in Euro ie . 1`,",;ile the demand

due to this esi)ecie,l need continues3, the problem it creater cannot

be dealt vritir on the ,)_'inciF:?.es t :f,~.t might be proper in normal

times
. Even if the case were clear that prohibition of export

wouJ .d be to the. net aàvai;tage of Canada, the inziediate polioy

would h~vc: to b e ;iecided on other u,-rounds . But the case is no t

clear . The faet : indic ate that the Canadian eanr:era, even taking

consideratiC n the e :. cej.)tional der:iand of the last two years ,

h .ve not had a s .ûficie :.t r,aïX.et for canned r~inks and churr,s to

utili.:e the avr:i : .at>le sui)ply in ranwdian wate-'a and to be able

to pay for these fish a price they ehouid be worthe Even this

season, at. the t :'.rae Nye vioited the nort'jern districts, which had

not been touched by Anericarl buyers, the low opening price
s

offered the fiehe:rnnen for pin'r.s and chums r:)a•y be ta
that

the ldena i



that the c.ercand was not yct on a satiofactory bca.sia thore .

Perhaps the Fraser hiver and southern Vancouver Island canneries

r.,iE,ht this ~ ear :inve . ; .andled, at a reatzonable price, all the

pinks and cxîurac, not required for the mreah and frozen fis h

trc.de, vini,.,j it was safe to a11ow to be cFught in those districts,

and these canneries may have been unfavourably affected by the

international competition . Las3t year even in these southern

districts, and pa_•ticularly on Vancouver Island, the evidence

ind.ic-ated that the total catch coud not have been satisfactorily

handled . Having the northern districts :free from direct inter-

.national. comy~etition, the British Columb :.a canning .industry ; a s

a whole, in in a position to ,)rocaed with the develovmient of a

market for canned pit~ks and èiium,a, c .rid cannoc be fatally handicapped

by any excesses of competitic,n in the south . That there has been

éy,ct ^rive comnetitior ; a. ; by crhicl_ the interents of the

public r.,s consumers, as well as the interests of the corr : ;etitors

themselves, have suffered, v:ould appear to be undeniable ; but

ordinar;,r business consnonsense may be expected to bring aLout a

certain anount of adju-:Am:ent under such conditions and there is

special e.dmini!3tr"tive r,-"chinery in both countries to check any

ter.lpora.ry injustice to convumerr .

The rapidly in :reasing requirt:rnents of the fresh and

frozen fish trade are certain to have an important effeet o1 l the

situation . In the preparing of Canadian caught fish for this

trade Canadiar. plants, situated close to the fiàning areas, :•hould

have a corrvanding advantage over 11.mcrican plants at a distance,

and the buyers for this trade will probably set the price C r flthe

canners . Icing o r freezing is cheaper than cannit+g., and to the

extent to which there is an active market for fresh and froze n

"fish



fish, the fresh fis}; buyer can outbid the canner . The particular

.0etition e.T,erienced during the last three years mayform of cor .

be a teruporary phase of the development .

An entire].y aifferent phase of the probler, ; in presented

by the possible effect upon the supply of pinks and chunin of the

conditions at present prevailing . Whenever intense competition

exirsta and higli prices are offered for fish, there is a grave

danger of transgression of the ;•ej;ulations and of overfis} ;ing .

We have alreL :.dy pointed oit t .:at adequate scientific study has not

yet been t,iven to ti .e pinkc and churas to fovr.: a basis for satf s-

factory jüd,;c .lenta, and no r, .easures have been put into effect to

niaintain or increase the supply throur;h hatc's:eries . lecause

thesje i i Sh spavrn ne,-:•r the sea, and do not E;o u_; the rivers until

close to the spavrnin~-; ti : :.e, it is r:iuc;i easier to destroy the

supz,l;,~~ than it i s in the :~tce of othc=• e.pecies . The :net',iods of

fic}:ir.(;, and the fact that th,~ inspectors have not had at thei r

°ficient staff to effectively patrol the cor .,)etitive
corn,.and su.

areas, Five k;round for very grave concern as to the per.r. nnence of

the supply . The fact that t ::ere is no coi;trol over fish buyers

is another weakness in the situation . On this erpect of the

problcm, L.s soon as posGiole afte :^ our return fro :, : the Pacific

Coast, we addressed the followin ; letter to the ltinister of Mlarine

and Fi eheriest -

Ottavra, September 18th, 1917 .

The }ion . J . D . itazen ,
's,_iy.i pter of }aarine & T'i .heries,

0ttawa.

Dear Sir ;
Mrong the n:atters referred to your Special Yacifie

Fishery Co:n~-,Iission was the fol].owingt-

11 5 }~~iet}ier the ~ .:: ort in a fresh condition of other

n~ varieties of salmon than sockeye should
pohibited"



"prohibited, and if so, to w'n}t,t extent . "

The conditions under which this question. has been
raised are urgent and we desire to bring the matter to your
atcention without delay, leaving the full treatment of the
cubject for our general report .

'tite are not prepared, under existing conditions, to
recom: .end that export be prohibi-;,ed, but one serious danger
%, the public interec,•u can be avoided if Y)ro;,)er measures aret,)
t .ir:en to j>revent overfishing for the .e other varieties of
Ealmox;, i:lich to the kind of competition possible in
the existin:; position of ~::fairs, is ot):erwise almost certain
to occur . 1ü ;;1i prices naturall-;; prove an incentive to the
f i sherrAen to fish harder and longer, and attract the maxir.ium

nur.îoer of fishermen to the ti•.ater, and the rival buyers are
certain to exercise a continuous pressure for ;;reater and
,reater results upon the Lishermen ~~iit~l ~vnorn they deal .

Unô.er thece conditions it is of the utmost importance

that there should be such regulations as will give reaso-nable
protection to the fish, so that the supply may not be depleted,
and that trcre sliould be sufficient staff in the fisherie s
protection-service to ensure the enforcement of these regulation s

Section 9 of the Special . Fi sheries Regulations for the
Province of British Colu.^iUia, adopted by Order in Council
P . C . a98 of the 30th March, 1917, reads as followst-

"9 . No one shall fish for or take coho, dog salmon, or
"humpback saLnon from the 15th ~ovember in each year, to
"the lht January folloti•rin;, both days incluuive ;

"p .•ovided that the Chief Inspector of Fisheriee may
"prohibit fis,iins for any of these kinds of salmon at an
"earlier date in any water area, should he find that t :zc ;t

"salr.on in such area have so far advanced towards spawning
"as not to be in a satisfactory condition for food . "

Althou„h the 3eason for catching eohoes, pinks and
chaunis closes on llover.~ber 15th, the season for catching spring
Nal:non opens on the N ;utc date, and as the same size mesh ir3
used for catcüit, ; both varieties, practically no protection is
afforded to the co:zoes, ;;,ii-.ka and cr,uias . We understand that
only very small quantities of spring saltnon are caught between
1,11ovember l5th and January lot, but that considerable quantities
of cohoe3, pinks and ctturns are c,zught in the nets after
l+ovember 15th . With the abnormal demand for fall fish now
existing, it is clear that this condition constitutes a
serious dan,;er.

We are of the opinion that November 15th-is rather- ek --

l ate date for the beginning of the close season for the fall

fish . We, therefore, recomraend that, all nets be taken out of
t„e water not later than the 10th November, and that they remain

out o-" the vrater until January lot following .

"The new



The new power conferred upon the Chief
Inspector to prohibit fir,hin; at F-n earlier date than the
beginning of the close season in any v;ater area, accord-

i-ng to the condition of the finh being caught, in very
imf,urtur-'t in the ir.tereFts of conserv'tior.g and we would

urge that the Chiei Ins»ector be furnished with all the
raeans necessary to exerciue this power intelligently,
consistently, and in all fishing areas .

Vie further recommend that the Chief Inspector
be specially authorized to engage this season, and any
cubsequent sea:;on, such additional overseers and guardians

a : ; may be nececrc..r, to prevent illegal fiching. It is

physically impossible for the prec .ent staff .to cover

adequately all the areae in which intensive fishing will
be carried on this fkll under the highly co~r~petitive
conditions now prevailing . We propose to recommend in
our 6eneral report that all fresli fish buyers be licensed
co that this important function in tY.P industry may h e

regularized and !,=de subject to some aupcrvi sion and contr.ol.

If it Were pos,iule to inau,urat.e suc'r: a system at onc e

it ~roul.d lessen the c~wnr;er of the ox•g.~nized carr~rin3 on of

illegal practices .

Unle ss adequwte administrative and reproductive

,~reasuies are taken, it is rot only oasily possible but

hi ;nly pro'ca"olF that the supplies of fall salmon will

suffer serious dep letion.

Yours respectfully,
(Si,ndd) W. Sanford Evan s

Henry B . Thompon -
I' . T . James . "

To t:âi u letter the followinc; reply was received

from the Deputy Linister of the Departr :cnt of l; aval Service :-

The yini6ter has had iinder consideration your
letiter of the 1ü•th ultin_o, covering the findings of the

Coin: .ir,sion, with regard. to the question of the prohibition
of the export in a free,h condition of salrr.on other than

sockeye .

I ai:I pleased to iï:form you that he has, approved of

the f_;:dings of the Comr.dssion in the prenriaes, and the
necessary- stejJs to amendthe iis~lery Regulations no as to '
lengthen the close time for fall salmon and make it- effeotr

ive, are being taken .
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"The actual aviount of money in cash originally an d

at present invested in each cannery and equipment ; the annual

business done and the expenses connected therewith, and the

gross and net annual profits or losses sustained by each

cannery in the said distri,.i sinc~ the boat rating be.ca.me

effective, cuch information to be obtained by the examination

of witnesses under oath, or by an audit of the books or both,

anmay be found most desirable by the Commissioners . "

Unless under a much more extended enquiry than was

contemplated for this Commis :sio :i, the details asked for in the

above question could not be vrork,,d out . Indeed, the first

part of the quention, in the forai put, is probably incapable

of answer . Only three canneries operating at the time the

raat ratinS beca:ae effective were in the hands of the ôrigina'.l

owners, many having changed hands several times . Most, if not

all of the records of the earlier owners, it was\found upon

investigation, have been removed or destroyed . "The actual amo)xnt

of money in cash origin412y invested in each cannery and equip-

ment" is, therefore, not discoverable, and without this information

the actual present investment in cash could not be determined .

The present re,i,laceable cash value could, of course, have been

determined by appraisal, but this was rot provided for in the

above instructions, and moreover, an expert physical appraisal of-

the thirty or forty plants, scattered along the northern coast,

was impracticable on account of time .



It was decided, when securin ; such statements as

wouli disclor,e annual profits or losses, to ask also for book

values of canneries and equipment in 1911, or at the date of

construction in the corp of plants erected. since that time, and

for the yearly expenditures on capital account between 1911 and

1916 and the amounts properly chargeable to depreciation .

Aïthou:;h we were authorized to proceed by an audit of the books

of the coripanies, or by obtaiinin-- statements under oath, it wa s

two cases was it possible for the coimaniea to fill in from their

books the form submitted . Each cor^.gany _:eeps its accounts in a

different way, and no co'o-rpony ir-ts been in the habit of distrib-

uting the -principal items according to individual canne-ries . The

accounting, the t'inancin3, nearly all the buying and all th e

•,vors vrould have occunied many ruonths, particulo.rly a3 all the

accounts of one corrrpany, and. certain accounts of other companies,

are :ii-,.de up and kept in En3lzyd . After co7isultation, we

i.nstructed a leadin, 'irm of accounte:nts to dracr up a forra of

statenent to cover the cietails necessary for the above purposes

and sunnrit these forma to the various com_) a.nies .

On our return to Vancouve2 from the north, some three

tiieeks 1r.ter, it w--ks reported to us that in no', more than one o r

cle!~ir that in the time intimated to us for the conducting of

the enquiry an audit of all the accounts of so large a r.u:nber

of canneries for six years wac out of the question, for thi s

selling are done throur;h the head office, in most cases in one of

the citi es in the south . After personal -enquiry, and in accord-

ance vrith the opinion of our accountants, it was evident that th e

returns asked for could not be comr.,letely or satisfactorily supplie(

by the companies. -

11 ttie



i7e conceived that the object of the enquiry we were

instructed to make under Question 0 was to place the Department

in a position to fairly eati ,%ryte cont * and profits in the cannery

'ausiness in District No,, 2 . To :ieet conditions an we found them

we drafted a si . .rp7 ified schedule vrhich was filled in by the

eo ,r.,anieN under : ,Pfidavit . The differ~ncen in the i,,et;iods of

accountiiig , to . %vhi .c :l wc : .ava ro . arred, made a uniform èompiling

of these returns in dztail, impracticab le, and so-.le of the items

were tleceôs..rily estim',tes, but estimrztQs suot:litted under oath.

Tc. ::i .;a the district as a Vno7.e, and the )e .•iod as a whole , vie are

satisfied t '-iat the figures ootained 1;i~re a truc idea of the

financi.. i l aspects of the cannery busineu3 under conditions in t he

north i n those years . 6 i .aÛle years carnot as safely be co»ipQred

because of th e variations in the . . ;; (;ountin; rnet:'. .ods . :ôor exampl.q

so :ne co ;n ) anies reporte l, under the ye«r in Wnicil the fish were

pcac :ted, the total return- from tne ~- ale of that s oason's pack,

even a] ho x-:i a part of t ::e 'p aclc had been carried over and uo l d

in the following year, ahile other com.,) anieu rep orted for each

year the a ctual sales in triat ye~:r and adjustec; eosts proport-

ionatelf . Sorr.e years there is practica l.l,r no carry-ovc~, vrhile in

other yeax . co>>Fiidera .>le quantities uiay not have been sold, but if

the averagre of a seri .es cif years be ta}.en t'_ iese differences adjust

theriselves . St :.11 ;reater difficui `ies were encou~~tered in

conr,t : etion v,~it'a sta?.e ::ents for each cannery separately, year oy

year . Some had been purc_lased when bankrupt, and some in periodsof

inflation ; the paaks of the diffei•ent canneries owned by one

company cannot ofte .l be separately traced in the sales, the head

oi'fiee t.rtatin .c the packs of all its cannerier, in . all districts as

one stock, and much the saiae in true with some items of cost ;

and as 'netwee,i the canne ries of different cornpanies a eormparison

flon



on figures froid the books would be alto f;ether t:,isleading ,

becausie, for exzmo1e, so i ie com_)anies have charged all •renewals

and nevi construction, te tirors,in g exaeuces, and some have not .

We there:Lore have worked out and present only general total

figures for the district ~~.A the only figures that can g ive a

correct and uce:fal re,,resentat:ion of the situation, but vr-~

recorrc : .er,ci that Gove•rn, : .ent cnou] .d require in th e future

yearly re ;; :z-rnn on a L ir: o 1e but co ::,prenensive îorrn, dr ?.vm up

by cu ., ,oeteyt account antc, wi ;i cîi will cover al l points it is

important for the Go v e e i;ient to i:now, and will 'oriw, about a

C01 : :?~il :liE?0 •more uniforrn OTt9teln of book-i:ee:0in g aIrioii„ the

General total fi Lr,,ures for District ito . 2 a •re sh o an on the

att a c} i ed ntate:ilent .



"Such other points directly connected with the salmon

fishing and canning industries in this district as in the opinio
n

of the Couuaissioners will better enable them to reach proper

conclusions on the aforesaid subjeets . "

AM;IVISTRATIUN . Your Cocvnissionere are of opinion that the plan

of organization of the administrative system should be reconsider-

ed with a view to making it more effective in dealing'with the

irrroortaiit problems of the Pacific fisheries
. The outline sketch

of the present r'stem, given in the introduction, does not reveal

practical co--ordination among tne various related services under

the control of the Dominion and there is, moreover, the problem o
f

the overlapping activities of the Dominion and the Province
. The

system is characterized by extreme centralization at Ottawa~and

yet, only in the Minister of the Naval Service does it there fin
d

ut,A,ty, there being no one official in Ottawa, exclusively
assigned

;o fishery problems, in whom centre all the administrative

actilities directly affecting the fisheries
. On the Pacifi ç

Coast tinere i3 no connection at all between the different service
G

and the powers of local of~icials are strictly limited
. in the

;
;ispectiun service, for example, although the local Inspectors

may issue renewal licensev to licensees in good standing
,

apparentiy almost everything else must be referred to Ottawa

for decision .

The fishing interests
;nave made many representations in

favor of more immediate access to executive authority . What-i
s

now known as the Pacific CoIrmlittee of the Advisory
Board does no l

meet the partiaular need felt . This FRCifia ComraitteHofothes



of the Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, c2lrirman, the

Commissioner of Fisheries, the General Superintendent of

Fisheries, the Assistant Superintendent of Fisheriea, the

Columbia and a representative of the Provincial administration ,

General t , ► spector of Pickled Fish, who are all officials of the

Depa-rtment, at Ottawa, and the Chief Inspector for Britis h

the Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries ; and there has recently

been added one non-official member, a resident of the northern

part of the Province . In no far as this committee makes an

occasion, once or twice a year, for certain higher officials to

sit in cor.ference, i t is valuable, and the presence of the

representative of the Provincial Department of Fisheries is of

imp ortance, but it i s, in the main, only a method by wAich

tbece officials work out their problems ; i t does not bring

0

together all the higher officials of the services bearing the

fisheries ; and it does not alter the general nature of the .

system nor create a local organ .

The Pacific fisheries have b een producing about 40 per

cent ~n value of the total fishery output of the Dominion, and

are capable of great further development . The administrative

system clearly should be so adjusted as tooperate directly,

coz :►prehensively and effectively on the spot
; for, as has already

been emphasized, the fish crieQ are a great busine :3 s and the

constitutional position i s such that the administrative system

must determine, almost from day to day, the conditions unde r

w'.iich the business can be operated
. Mere changes in organization

will not, in themselves, ensure constructive and efficient actio n

and those responsible for results can best shape the instrument

they will use . If a local organ i s created it might centre in

"an individual



an individual, who ur.der the authority of the L,inister could

co-ordinate and direct the local operations of all the different

services related to the fisheries, or in a commission, which

might include in its membership one cr more capable business men

with local knowledge .

Larger expenditures will be required even under the most

efficient organization, but any wise expenditures will be

comparatively small outlays to bring about the increasing national

returns, which this highly productive industry car. be made to

yield . Increased provision should be made for scientific invest-

igation, and it would seem mont desirable that the scientific

experts should be brought into more direct relationship to the

practical daily proùlems . The present Inspection staff is under
»

manned everi for the work now undertaken
. Reasonable superannuation

ailowances.should be provided for, so that the country may
,

without injustice, retain the services of men of experienee .

The advantages of a general marine service, r,xrnishing

crews and officers for all vessels under the Department, instead

of the present separate recruiting, for short terms, by each

different branch on the Pacific Coast, appealed stron ;;ly to your

Commissioners, who recognized the value of the discipline now in

force and the possibility of creating a substantial nucleus for

a national naval service and a training school for the Canadian

merchant marine
. The freeing of the fishery service from the

embarrassment of the patronage system of appôintments has already,

we understand, been decided upon .

SPAVJ2iING AREAS AND PROPAGA ION We recommend that a careful

reconnaissance surveybe made of the spawning areas in each

t lace the Department .in •
watershed in British Columbia, V Npos4 qLesion



possession of accurate information as to the extent and

suitability of all spawning beds, as to obstructions in the

streams and possible improvements in the channels or at th e

spawning beds, with estimated costs, and as to the species of

salmon frequenting each area .

Many witnesses of practical fishing experience held

that improveiaents in the channels and in the natural spawn ing

~.eds would show greater results in the propagation of the salmon

than would artificial hatcheries . It is not necessary, however ,

to discuss the relative merits of natural and of_artificial

propagation, for in the opinion of your Commissioners both means

of iacreasing the supply must be extended and improved. Every-

thing depends upon the supply of .ealmon,__and it is the peculiarity

of Pacific salhion that they spatm but once and then die, so that

the bringing to life and the safeguarding of the new generation

each year is absolutely essential to the continuance of the éupply .

Propagation i s one general problem; and the degree to which diff -

erent methods should be employed should be determined by

experience and by growing seientific knowledge . In oui.- opinio n

the special interests of propagation, should be specie,!:y

organized as one branch of the local administration . Either one

man, or a committee, with necessary experta, should ce responsible ,

ünüër the general officers of the admintFtration,
.fox_pr:?pagation--

results, and should develop both natural spawning bsds and

hatcheries to the full extent necessary for the stabilizing of the

supply of salmon at the economic maximum .

Very little attention has so far oeen given in British

Columbia to the propagation of any species of salmon but sockeye,

and almost no attention at all haL
; been given to that of pinks ,

"and chums
.



and churns, which are yet, owing to their habits, more likely

to suff'er depletion from overfishing than any other species.

Provision should be made for the scientific study of thes e

other species and adequate measures taken to maintain the supply .

CLOSE SEASONS, The Regulati.o:zs provide that "no one shall flan

for or take" sockeye salmon from October let to June 19th, in the

north, or to June 30th in +;he south ; spring salmon from October

let to November 15th ; and cohoes, pinks and chums from November

15th to January let . The disparit.y in the length of the close

seasons for the other species as compared with that :for sockeye,

raises the question whether th~, protection of the other species

has up to this time received its due ineasure of consideration .

Again, it is to be noted that there is no part of the year which

is not an open season for one or more species of salmon, which

means that nets of some kind may legally be in the water contin-

uously throughout the year . Nets set for cohoes, pinks and chums

between October lst and Z(ovembor 15th will also catch any spring

salmon then running ; nets set for spring salmon between IZovember

15th and January let will also catch co'-)^es, pinks and churns ;

and even although the nets used afte-; October lot have a larger

mesh than sockeye nets, they quite likely to hold and kill

any late running sockeye . Salmon vaught In the nets would not

often live if thrown back into the water and the probability is

they will not be thrown back . The Regulations as to close
seasons

have afforded no adequate protection for the salmon . In our

interim report, in the letter fo the L:in:.ster dated September

13th and quoted under Queetion 51 we recommended as an immediate

measure to moot existing conditions, that the close season fo r

Noohoea



cohoerj, pinks and chums should begin not later than ZZoven:ber

lUth and that all salmon nets should be prc :iibited between

that date and January lot, thus leaving a short general close

sf.tason. The proper length of a general close sea.son io$ the

.iifferent districts and the periods durinE; which each species can

be deliberately fished for, should be determined on scientific

evidence .

In addition to yearly close seasons the Regulations

provide fur weekly close times . In the north net fishing for

salmon is prohibited from Saturday 6 a .m. to Sunday 6 p .m. and

in the south from Friday midnight to Sunday 6 p .m. in the years

of the "big runs", and from Saturday 6 a .m. to Lionday_6 a .m. i n

the intervening years . The weekly clone time can be made a much

more effective instrument of conservation than the annual close

seasoncs . The conditions of each stream as to supply cf salmon,

length of fishing area,etc ., should determine the number of hours

weekly during which the fish will be given unobstructed passage .

If the time is not la,1g enough t4 allow a sufficient number of

salr.ton at their ord .'. ;iary rate of travelling to pass completely

through the area, then by fishing near the lower boundary just

before the close time ; and beginning again near the upper boundary

at the termination of the close time, the purpose of the regulatiorlo

can be largely nullified . As salmon run chiefly on'the tides and

as salmon fis2 ► ermen work by the tidE.s and not by the clock, the

suggestion that the clone time iahould begin at a certain stag e

of the tide nearest to a fixed hour, rather than at a f!xed 'nour,

is worthy of oonsideration .,

i:,A(} SEINE LI CEti$ S . As each drag seine license is issued for

a specified area, and as each lieensed area differs from every

"other



other in size and fbrmation, in the physiczl characteristics

of the river or creek it commands and in the nu• .tbers of ualmon

frequenting i t, an :': their diatribution accordi ng to species, we

recommend that drag seine licensee be not i asued under any

general regkxa.tion satting uniform terms, but that each be

considered separately according to its special featLres, and

that ouch special ternis be imposed i n each case, i n respect,

among other things, to weekly and annual close seasons and to

the distance from the mouth of the river or creek within which

fishing cannot be carried on, as will fully meet the requirements

of conservation in that particular case .

Cii!►IiGA.S IN THE FISHI2JG BOU 11DA.ùI ;S L_ Having regard to the

conservation of the .fish, and in view of the tendency seaward

of gill net arias, the evider,ce indicated it would be desirable

that changes should be made in the upper fishing boundaries in-

the Skeena, Rivers Inlet, Naas, Kimsquit and Bella Cuola,area .i,as

follows :

Skeena River, by bringing down the upper boundary t

Ra9pberry Island .

from i ts presel i fi. ',ocntion.

4xstahl (Skeena), by bringing down the upper boundary

to Charcoal Point .

liaas, by bringing down the upper boundary five mile s

Rivers Inlet, by bringing do'n : the upper bour.dary f;ive

.ailes from its present location .

Kimsquit, by bringing down boundary six or seven mile s

to a point already agreed upon by the canner s

Bella Cooln, by bringing down the boundary about~alhealf



ri:ile from its present location .

We are of opinion that hydrographic surveys should be

made of all areas in which nets are allowed, so that the con-

formation of the bottom and the depth of water may be considered

in the location of boundaries . If, for example, nets are per-

mitted where the waters are shallow, access to the spawning beds

might be too effectively blocked.

FISH S . In Alaskan and Puget Sound waters traps are very

extensively used for the catching of salmon and many represent-

ations were made by the canners before the Commission that their

use should be more generally permitted in Canadian waters . Your

Conmiissioners~saw a trap "lifted" near Ketchican, in Alaska, and

another near Victoria, in British Columbia )
and visited the trap-

crowded waters of Puget Sound . The arguments in favor of traps

are their economic efficiency and the fact that they can be

employed at sufficient distances from the mouths of rivers and

oreeks to catch the fish in undiluted salt water and in good

condition, which in if particular importance in the case of pinks

and chums . The main ground of objection is that they must largely

displace gill-net fishermen . Your Commissioners wâï
.ld. not

recommend any sudden, radical change in the policy of th e

administratior;with regard to traps, but think that particular cases

should be considered on their merits and more especially those

cases in which pinks and chums could be taken in salt water and

in the best condition for the fresh and frozen fish trade .

LICEZdSk7S FOR FISH BUYZ . We recommend that all fish buyers be

licensed . It is desirable that the important part in the industry

"played



played by the fish buyers should be officially supervised . If

fishermen and canners must pay a fee and take out a license, which

is subject to car.cellation for infractions of the regulations,

then those middlemen or agents who can now without restriction s

buy fish from anyone who will sell, should also be brought under

control. This would appear proper even in the case of the

responsible fish buyers who are regularly in the busir .jan ; it is

clearly desirable for the occasional buyers, whether they ac t

for the local market or buy for the United States canners ; and It

will be less difficult to prevent illegal fishing, if the man who

purchases fish caught above the boundaries, or during close

seasons, and who often may directly tempt or incite to a violatio n

----
of the regulations, can be held accountable . Irresponsible

middlemen, and too many middlemen, are not in the best interests

of any industry. Purchases made by a cannery at its plant might

be covered by the cannery license, but, in our opinion, even

cannery representatives who buy fish elseyir.ere than at the canner
y

shouJ.d be licensed
. It is very important that salmon, p4rticularly'

should not be taken from the water after they have reached a

certain stage of the physical change which precedes spawning, and

fish buyers, as well as canners, should be prohibited from handling

such fish ; and strict sanitary regulations should be in force

with regard to the condition of all fish sold locally or exported .

SALMON FOR USE OF INDIA.NS . The right has been preservoi to the

Indians to take, for their o•an use, salmon above the commercial

fishing boundaries to which all other fishermen are restricted .

Salmon has always been the staple food of the Indians of th e

_
ed, and of their dogs, and at the time of the runs

? Paoific we.tersh
_

11 a supply



a supply for the rest of the year is prepared by drying or

smoking . It would appear that the Indians do not, as a rule,

employ wasteful methods nor kill morn salmon than they require,

and that they are not now living as exclusively on salmon as in

former years . The large number of fish
.they do take, however,

are from among those that have escaped the nets of the licensed

fishermen and have surmounted all the earlier difficulties of

their extraordinary journey and are well advanced toward the

condition of spawning
. In that position and at that stage of

development the salmon arc worth far more as prospective parents

than as a food product
. Wherever it is practicable to arrange

that the Indians can obtain a supply from waters nearer the sea,

even at considerable money cost, the important interests of

conservetion will be well served, and this matter is recommende
d

to the joint consideration of the Fisheries Department and the

Department of Indian Affairs .

NATURAI, E2iRiiIP15 OF THE SAI.i:ION . The destruction of salmon, in

various stages from the egg to the matute fish, by seals, ducks,

eagles and trout is very great in the aggregate
. Trout are very

plentiful in the streame where the salmon upavm and consume large

quantities of the eggs and the fry
. The checking of this wastage

is obviously in the interests of conservation
. Witnessea before

the Corrm
:ission did not, however, suggest very definite method

s

of dealing with the problem
. Restrictions on the taking of trout

for the market might be removed from salmon streams and the

fishing of sportsmen encouraged
; and at some expenditure b«

• "way of



way of bounties, or otherwise, it is believed methods could be

found for reducing the numbers of seals .

Hi 1IïsUT1 Incidently in the course of the investigation much

evidence wa
.u submitted as to the depletion of the halibut on the

P acific co,4.st and your Conunissioners are strongly inr,
;ressed with

the seriousness of tiY.is raztter and would urge that immediate

provisions be made, on the beat scientific advice, to afford the

necessary protection to the halibut by close seasons, by closed

areas, or by such other rneans as may be approved
. As most

halibut banks lie outside the territorial waters of Ce
.nada and of

the United States, the question has international aspects and the

United States authorities should be approached with aview to

cor.-xion action
. In his report upon the halibut, publiehed in the

Britis}, Columbia Fisheries Report, 3 .915, YJm . F . Thompson, o f

Leland Stanford University, states as the result of an investigatio

of the returns of more than 800 fishing "trips" :

"The fact of the impoverishmient of the banks is evident

in every phase of the above summary, the shifting location
of the most intense fishery, the increased time

and effort

required to obtain a yield, the lowering of the average
size of the fish on the banks, and the direct comparison
of the productivity of depleted and undepleted banks

.

The rate at whi4
.h this has taken place is definitely

ascertained, and a careful examination of the possible ways
of calculating it shows the correctness of that obtained
through the yield per skate, Prhile at the same time the
evidence from every source is shown to concur in the

result
. It is therefore believed that the banks have

centpe r

begund~~80depreciated ~ir yield,by active between 70

each decad

e G0VEK2~irT AIn TO THE I,i/►MTI2iG OF FF.ESH FISH In 1909 th e

Government, to encourage the marketing of fresh fish in Canada
,

undertook to pay, under certain conditions, one•third of the

- express charges on shis.rnents in less
than carload



Government assistance was extended to shipments from the

Pacific Coast to points in the prairie provinces of halibut

and salmon, fresh, frozen or mildly cured. As the result of

incidental evidence submitted to the Cor.nr,ission, the following

recommendations were made by letter to the lyinister, dated

:ieptemb er latli, 1917;

"During our investigation at the Pacific Coast many

facts cam
e under our observation in respect to the great wasi ;e

of edible fish, and particularly of cod fish caught by halibut

fisherraen. At the present
time no markets exist for these fish,

and not only is the waste enormous but they are to be had in

rreat abundance . If any special effort were made to take these

fish the food supply would be materially increased .

" We are of the opinivn that if it is possible to deliver

these fish at a , reasonable price to the consumer in Canada a s

far east as Winnipeg they should find a ready market and the

result would be not only a way out of the present waste but

would create a permanunt industry and a cheap food
.

" We found the fishermen and cold-storagemen both anxious

and willing to catch and deliver these fish at the lowest

possible price, i n order to establish a market for them
.

" The present reba.te of one-taird of the express charges

on halibut and salmon we consider no longer necessary
. Both

these fish are in big
demand and are at such a price that the

rebate i s lost sight of . We suggest
that the rebate of one -

ttiiird of the express charges be taken off halibut and salmon and

that
a rebate of at least two-thirds be applied on the different

kinds of cod an:l flounders . Furthermore, we have ha
4 opinion s

"from



from practical men that the rebate now allowed on fish, especially

the smoked and cured varieties from the Atlantic Coast should

also be removed and applied to the kinds referred to. Our

opinion is that the rebate of transportation charges on these

Pacific Coast cod and flounders should apply to less than carload

lots, car lot's or any portion of mixed cars, either fre- .ght or

express, so as to provide the cheapest kind of trnnsportation

possible.

'' We are convinced that to ruccessfully find a market for

these fish they will Y~
:ave to be put up at first in a frozen state

ehip,ned in car lots by freight and receive as much aRsistance in

the way of rebate as it is possible to afford? A Q at the preaent

time it is a matter of national importance to conserve some

clzsseu of food for the Allies, and as the Food Controller i
s

making special efforts to encourage and facilitate the consumption
•

of fish, we feel it would be a most opportune moment for your

Department to vaAke the sugSested change and will bring innnediate

and beneficial results . "

To this letter the Deputy ]uinister of the 2laval Service

replied under date of October 11th as follows i

"Adverting to the letter of your Corrmission of the 18th

ultimo, in which it was recommended that the method of paying

one-third of the express charges on less than carload lot ship-

mentr of fresh, frozen or mildly cured fish from the Pacifie

coast to points in the Prairie Provinces, should be discontinued

and replaced by one whereby the Government would accept
respon-

sibility for two-thirds of the transportation charges, no matter

"by what means



by what means or in what quantities shipments might be made,

on Pacific fish other than halibut or salmon, I am pleased

-to- inforrt-you-thAt--this-recom11endationwas approved by the

Minister, and the authority of an Order in Council, dated 9th

instant, has been obtained for the inauguration of the new

arrangement on the 15th instant .

"It is hoped that as a consequence of the cheap

transportation rates that will be available for the less known

varieties of fish that are so abundant on the Pacific coaat,

the dealers will be able'in the course of a comparatively short

time to establish a large demand therefor in the wester
n

province as "

C --




